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BBFUB TAKES THE BIBLEHOPES FOB PEACE. , j t REFORM IK MUNICIPAL LA W.

Comral.slen Appelated le Report n the 
Pre»em8y.tce eeil Iwonl Improvements.

The Provincial Government ha. appointed 
a Municipal Commission to investigate and 
repot*on the system at pretent in vogue, its 
work and methods, excellence* and defect* 
and suggested improvements. This U a large 
subject for enquiry, but the commission takes 
even wider scope. It will inquire into 
the administration of criminal justice with a 
view to uniformity of procedure and the 
rectification of anomalies. The field of the 
operations of the commission is at wide at its 
subject u comprehensive. Not only the 
municipalities of Canada will come within its 
purview, but also those of the chief cities and 
districts of the United States, Great Britain 
and her colonies. The object is to get all the 
information possible on municipal institutions, 
to carefully summarise and classify this, and 
to make a comparison between the methods 

i Old Country and America 
obtain in Canada.

For such an important work the Govern
ment has appointed three commissioners. The 
chairman will be Hon. T. W. Anglin, and he 
-will have for colleagues Mr. E.F. R. Johnson, 
Deputy Attorney-General, and Mr. William 
Houston, Librarian of the Provincial Legis
lature. These gentlemen will make a strong 
tria The result of the labors of the Commis
sion will be most valuable, and will, it is to be 
hoped lead to the rectipication of abuse, and 
“a more excellent way" in municipal affairs 
and the administration of justice. The prun
ing Wife will doubtless be required by the 
Legislature to remove some objectionable 
branches on the municipal tree, and the glar
ing defects of other cities will serve as a beacon 
to those of the Dominion, j

Necessarily the york will beef a protracted 
nature, but a good dual of it -tan be satisfac
torily accomplished ,by correspondence. Al
ready steps have been taken to secure the 
fullest and most trustworthy documentary 
.evidence from many quarters, and as soon as 
the detailed official instructions are received 
the commission will publicly enter on its work 
in one of the rooms of the Parliament Build-

eivie business and will not be back till 
Wednesday next. He trusts bis friends will 
look after his interests while he is out of town 
serving the city Next Thursday night he 
will re-open the campaign by a big meeting at 
St. Andrew’s Hall

GUILTY OF CHILD KÜBDBBTUX RTLA IT rori'.D OtliK'. A NXW STREET CAB ROUTE. A ÜOHTEST II CABLETOH.■ew U It Proposed to A xj.ly ef IS* Against Raising $888,00» 
tor the Waterworks.

City projierty owners were yesterday asked 
to vote on a bylaw to raise $836,000 to secure 
the laying of an iron three-tool pi|w across the 
Bay, and an iron five-foot pipe thence to con
nect with the six-foot lake pipe. The three- 
foot pipe is to supplement another of the tame 
site already laid, and the five-foot pipe is to 
take the place of a four-foot wooden one. 
Several large property owners opposed to the 
bylaw made themselves busy bringing out 
voters sgaiuat it, but beyond their question
able activity no intereet waa manifested in the 
affair. The vote was a small one, the bylaw 
being defeated by 162 on a total of 424 yeas 
and 586 nays. These are the returns by 
wards:

medate a
large and Pensions DM riel

The World’s article yesterday on the* new 
Unpejr Canada Collage site list brought up a 
question that Las been agitated more or lest 
urgently for some time post, and that it the 
establishment of a street car routs from North 
Toronto Station to Union Station by way of 
Avenue-road and Si John’s Ward. There it 
no part of Toronto stands more in need of 
such s service than does the district through 
which it would ran. The eastern liait of ths 
city is pretty well supplied with lines running 
north end south, but west of Yonge-etreet 
similar accommodation is very limited. The 
first up end down line west of Yonge-.trest it 
McOaul-street, and tbit, when it reaches Col
lege-avenue, blanches farther west to Spsdina- 
avenne, to that the first line west of Tongs- 
street ,is practically little lets than 
a mils from that street This leaves 
an immense district without any proper 
street car accommodation. A line hat 
been proposed which will probably fill the bill 
better than any other that can be suggested. 
Th® service would Start from the new site of 
the Upper Canada College and run down 
Avenue-road to Btoor-etreet, and then either 
through the Queen’s Park past 
lament Buildings to Queen-street, or by way 
of North-street, St Vmoent-street, College- 
avenue, Elizabeth or Teraulay-.treet, Bey- 
street, -Wellington or Esplanade to Union 
Station. This service would pay from the 
start The district where the route would 
start is one of the beet residential parta of the 
city and new buildings are under way in all 
quarters, Cottingliam-etreet School has been 
enlarged this summer and another wing will 
be built next spring, so great baa been the in
flux of familiee thereabouts. The Rath nelly 
«tate is being rapidly built upon, and Mc- 
Fheraon-aveime and other streets hhve been 
extended west of Avenue-road. Avenue-road, 
between Davenport-road and Bloor-.treet, it 
Wj built upon, end the streets that branch 
off from it have all been extended westward 
through the Annex. Coming south from 
Bloor-.treet the route would pass thougl 
thickly settled portion of the city, affording 
S,iy patronage for the new line.
South of College*venue the road, would tup- 
lily a long felt want for Si John’s Ward, pas
sing as it would down a closely bnilt street 
and running along the side of the new Court 
House. The road cotild run along the Esplan
ade to the Union Station, passing 
tbs proposed C.P.R. Station, and 
branching to the City Hall.

That some such route as above marked ont 
will soon become a reality there can be little 
donbl The only question is*as to which of 
the two existing companies is going to take it 
up. If the Toronto Street Railway Company 
does not take np the scheme, it is quite cer
tain the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany will avail itself of this splendid opportu
nity of getting to the water front
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Hi. Claim» to Ike Position—•IrlelA-et an 
Municipal Management—A Large Meet
ing at Sballesbury Hall—What Ike Other
Candidate. Are Doing. jn St George’. Ward of Mr. B. F. Cl

Aid. D. M. Defoe opened hie election cam- held last night at 604 King-street weal ! Mr. 
paign aa candidate tor the Mayoralty at a \y. W. Hudson occupied the chair, and 
meeting in Shaftesbury Hall lust night The among those present were J. E. Verrai, 
body of the'liall was well filled, though the Samuel Thompson, John Turner, William 
galleries were empty. The meeting was or- Spenos, William Hodgson, W. J. 
derly throughout and apparently thoroughly James Ritchie, Robert Myers and J|»es 
iu accord with the sentiment* enunciated by Thompson. Canvassers were ap|iointed to 
the speakers. Proof of their interest in the uke charge of the sub-divitiont The hard 
All .Aft , ‘ llL organization having been completed,
Alderman’s address was shown by the fact that wer, ]oud calls for Mr. Clarke, 
although he spoke for nearly two hours, prin- Mr. Clarke said that as the hour was late 
oipally on details of eivio administration,their he would not make a lengthy speech. The 
attention never wearied, apd at lfl.30 they contest prombed to b# a bitte-one, judging 

.. hi_ ,h« O,-—, from the indiscriminate use of personalitiescheered aa loudly lot him as for the Queen and intemperate au J unbecoming utterapoes
and unanimously aoeorded him a vote of con- ot hi, opponents, who were claiming to be the 
fidence. temperance party. An attempt unsuceeisful

Amongst hit supporters were AM. Hunter, though, he was glad to say, had bash 
Who presided, Mr. R. W. Elliot Mr. N. identify him with the liquor interest, at 
Weather.ton, Mr. A Powell, Mr. Peter ZE^iTo ^uTjrf to.

Ryan, Mr. William Ryan, Mr. J. A Living- overlooked the fact that all citizens 
stone, Mr. Patrick Boyle, Mr. W. R. Brook, equally interested in any movement lo 
Mr. R. E. Kingaford, Mr. Wm. OoMerill, Mr. *? tll« moral or material betterment of tlie 
D. Forbes, and many otbert **lw

, °ï,‘i,rmin *,rie?y oulogired the services „present th.iHntore.to 
of Ad. Defoe to the city. No more upright thy with the liquor party, and if elected 
man ever sat in the Council [Applause.] He endeavor to faithfully carry out the wie 
had much experience of civic affaire and the th® people as determined by tlie forthcoming
q^W« requisite for a good Mayor. Thararf toU ^“robmfûiir'X

Mr. J.ALivmgstoneof Queen’sPark Sunday bylaw to the people, the aldermen Hod shown 
oratory fame declared himself a Conserva- they were not possessed ot sufficient backbone

“ who, I to deal with it themselves. This actios re- 
riends and moved temperance from the contest as it had 

been left to the people for decision. -Ha re
ferred to the feet that tile recent redaction of 
licensee had resulted in increased drunkenness, 
as shown by the Polios Court records, and 
wbieh it to be accounted for by the existence 
of a large number of unlicensed places. He 
reiterated hi» frequently expressed views on 
the Court Hoase, trunk sewer, drive 
and street lighting, cleaning and watering;

Chairman Hudson made a brief speech, in 
which he said he bad been a teetotaler all 
his lib, and considered be had as many 
claims to respectability as any support* of 
Mr. Clarke’s opponent The meeting closed 

itb cheers for Mr. Clarke. •

Se Candidate Clarke Describes Ike 
anew.of Mis ttppenentt

An enthusiastic uiestmg ot the su

The laqaetl Held 'Yesterday Afternoon, 
and the Mother Declared le be Insane 
—Where Ike Serered Arm was Felted—
Marik Toronto's Horrible Tragedy.

That Elizabeth Fallows deliberately and 
maliciously killed her 6-weoks-old babe on 
Wednesday morning was decided yesterday 
afternoon by a coroner’s jury. Coroner John
son ordered an inquest for 4 o’clock in St 
Paul’s Hall for the purpose of consid
ering “ where, when and by what 
means tlie infant, John Fellow*, came to his 
death. Only about twenty-five people, were 
tnere, and most of them were jurymen. The 
County Crown Attorney was represented by , , . ,,
his partner, Mr. Carson, while Sergeant Hall ^ithuVoee that 
and Sergeant Adair represented the police.
The jury, as sworn in, consisted of Wm. Dnnn 
(foreman), John Page, Frank GUIs/ Philip 
Brown, Isaac Wilkinson, Geo. Ratoliffe,
Edward Jackson, Joseph Little, John Burgees,
Henry Chid ley, Henry A Shaw, Oh as. Dun
lop, Cbas. Tonkin and Miohael Hazza.

After being sworn in the jury proceeded to 
Fellows’ house on A venue-rood, a- few 
doors north of Davenport-road, followed 
by a mob of school children. The body was 
in the front bedroom, where there were two 
beds. It was enclosed in a coffin that rested 

sandow. The little 
face looked quite calm, And the shroud was so 
arranged that no marks of violence could be 
seen. An elderly lady took hold of the right 
arm and lifted it off end showed it to the 
jurymen. It was quite plain that a knife had 
been used to sever it from the shoulder, and 
the marks of teeth were only too horribly 
apparent in the tender flesh.

Returning to St Paul’s Hall the inquest 
was proceeded with, the coroner informing 
the jury that the woman was not present be
cause she was undoubtedly insane. The hus
band, John Fellows, a man about 30. waa the 
first witness called. He gave hie evidence in a 
half-daied manner. Mr- Fellows said that he 
went out to bis work at 6 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, and visited the house at 7, 6 and 
10.30. He continued i I came In at 10.30 
and saw the baby. My wife said the was go
ing to wash anddre«s it and the other children.
I returned to the house again at about 1L50 
to dinner. My eldest child. 8 years old, met 
me at the door and said : “Papa, mama’s cat 
the baby f’ as plainly ss she could say. I said 
to my Wife: “You haven’t hurt the little thing 
have yout" She shuddered and then langhedat 
me when I asked her where the baby was.
She told that everything was all right and 
asked me to sit down. I went to look for the 
baby, and said to her: “You won’t hurt the 
other two, will yon f’ and she said, "Not if I 
can help it" I raid, “You’d better 
with me, them" I again asked her where the 
baby waa. She laughed at me in a silly way, 
in fact, like a child. Again I asked her where 
the baby was. I called in Mr. Peers and Mr.
Booth, my employers, and then my wife said 
the baby was undbr the bed. Mr. Pears took 
it out wrapped in a blanket We were 
married four years ago last August. She was 
in the Toronto Lunatic Asylum from Feb. 1 
to May 14 of this year, and when ehe 
came ont she seemed to he well 
She never tried to. hurt the other cbiMren.

■This baby was seven weeks oM. When she 
cam* home from the asylum it was because 
tlie Medical Superintendent sent for me and 
raid that she was fit to leave. He did not say 
that she required watching.

Leonard Pears said that he was called in by 
Fellows and found the body wrapped in a 
blanket under the bed. He thought that 
lerliapa the child was alive, and he feared to 
îurt it by dragging it ont so he lifted the 
bed aside and got the body, which was lying 
close to the wall The head was severed, and 
tlie body and blanket were bloody. The 
woman was then sitting In the dmingwoom.
The witness tea* first called out by on* of hit 
laborers, who raid : “Fellows'wife has killed 
her baby. Gome I” Mrs. Fellows looked 
very strange and flurried when he went into 
tlie house.

Mrs. Caroline-Tomsett, of* 164 Davenport- 
road, told of how she heard of «the affair from 
a policeman, who said' that the arm was off 
the body and it had to be found. She went 
to the house and after searching found the 
arm on a tin plate in the kitchen cupboard.
There was a pile of tin plates and other dishee 
on top of it It had been partly boiled and pieces 
had been cut off it Some of theae were on 
the plate; and oe one piece there were marks 
of teeth. On the front of a store m the base
ment she found a pot with some water in it 
She could tell that some flesh had been boiled 
in the water. She had known Mrs. Fellows 
for two years and knew she had been in the

ir*s CnVI I Largo Timber of Aspirants far (he 
Vacancy Already In the Field—Mr. C. H. 
Mackintosh ef Ottawa likely to he the 
«•vernmenl Candidate.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—There is a good deal of 
satisfaction at the result of the Kingston elec
tion trial confirming Sir John in bit test 
which, it is understood, he will keep and 
resign Catleton. There is considerable specula
tion aa to who will be the Conservative candi
date in Oarleton. There is a large number of 
aspirants, including ex-Sberifl Powell and 
Mr. John Rochester, both of whom have 
represented the constituency, but there is an 
impression that the local men may be induced 
to retire in faror of a strong outsider. In this 
connection there is a rumor that*-ho matter 
what the result of the Russell trial, which b 
fixed for hearing on Dec. 27, O. H. Mackin
tosh will not rob there again, but will be the 
Government candidate in Carle ton, and that 
Mr. Dan Maoibaster, whose unfortunate al
lusion to the cattle stealing proclivities of hie 
Highland ancestors has killed his chance of 
being again elected by the Scotchmen of 
Glengarry, will endeavor 
from the1 Opposition. There is 
bihty of the rumor being well foui 

Tlie time for receiving tenders fi
i expired to-day. It is under 
tenders were received. The; 

probably be opened to-morrow and the i 
made known in a few days.

Mr. F. A Wise, superintendent oi 
Rideau Canal, is at present in Perth, i 
he is making plans for the new basin o 
Tay Canal at the town of Perth. Me. 
will complete the plans for the works in 
days, and the work of making the exes 
will be started as* soon as the spring 
opens and will be completed, it is ex 
in about four months’ timp.

ÆiMKMEtrtsKS'A ÆasaaasSaisi!
elded to dear eat skelr Immense stock or m Gloucester township y 
Une (tin at a groanednettoii In price. Over some experiments which were bight 
one hundred Iheasaad dollars’ worth ef tory. The work of sinking a tes
Lswer^haâ^evérT'coraer iüng'and ïouge Pertly be commented.

Bnu< Fcador» sad Ftoa 
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Blleailea Is Set as Portend*

Pktembvro, Dec. 8.—Well informed 
person* assert tbatithe Russian Government’s 
intentions are entirely pacific, and that public 
opinion in Russia is also in favor of peace.

, The predict ion* of an approaching-conflict be
tween Ru-sia and Austria are the more uujus- 

' tillable after the recent Imperial meeting at 
Berlin, as the rapprochements then ef- 
fuctefl can but contribute to the 

peace by involving Austria iu 
» similar pacific development The Russian Bt.

on the frontier consist merely of St- 
tilt deepatchiug there of a division of cavalry,
■of with any aggressive idea but for tlie pro- 
toettfm of certain localities. The city of 

v Lublin is exposed to attacks by an enemy 
*8»in»t which prudence recommends that 
provision be made in view of the important 
military preparations now proceeding in 
Austria.
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Majority against.......................... . ........... It*
“What will the Council do about itf said The 
World to a eivio official last night “It can 
do nothing more until siiriug,” was the reply. 
“But itrthe meantime the city is ui danger of 
suffering from a water famine. Enlarged 
supply pipes are urgently needed, and the 
pumping power is inefficient but the citizens 
cannot blame the Council if water is soeroe 
this winter."
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AjMnsNlan Clrrnlnr.
Behun. Dea 8.—The Russian Government 

has tout a circular to its representatives at 
foreign courts iu relation to the Osar’s recent 
visit to Berlin. The circular draw* attention 

, f to"three points : First that the Czar’s con
versation with Prince 
there was not the aligh 
between Germany and Russia. Second, that 
Prince Bismarck promised that Germany 
would remain neutral in Bulgarian affaira, and 
third, that both Governments should order 
newspapers to adopt a moderate tone in their 
comments on Russo-German relatione. The 
forged documents are not mentioned in the 
Circular. *■

not to wuor party, nor die be 
Ho had no syrtpa-

TBB FZ8UBBT COMMISSION.r of mail service 
that fourSir Charles Tapper will Mot Accept Ike on a table in front of the

Bismarck showed that 
teal reason for a breach

Ter*» Ike American* Fever.thus * New Yobs, Deo. 8.—The Post's Washing
ton’s despatch says: The negotiations of the 
Fishery Commission are approaching an end, 
and there ia good authority for the state
ment that all attempts to secure an agreement 
upon a treaty have tailed. It appears 
that Chamberlain Vend Bayard oould 
have come to an understanding, but Sir 
Charles Tapper, the Canadian commissioner, 
is not willing to accept the terms to which 

Hnnger. alone the American Commissioners and Seere-
Pkbth, Dec. 8.—In the Igyat informed circles tary Bavard will agree. In fact, lie is classed 

tlie situation arising from the reinforcement by bis associates as an irreconcilable, 
of die Russian troops in Poland is not regarded ,Sir CL"h* Tui>P?r insisted anon
mo^it.Ud™e^kyondTerand1ngh<^ to^L^iîX^ ‘03^^°pr^

warning to Rossis that Austria ia watchful, pared to make as to the fisheries,
and will not leave unanswered any further Those best informed upon the subject
military measures that Russia may taka ** the opinion that the subject will end by
Austria will not precipitate counter measures, » recommendation by die President to Con-

ii because she does not desire to leave Russia that » foint resolution shall be passed
I without a looulude, or to give her retreat die authorizing the Executive to refer all quae-

M appearance oi* being due to Austrian menace, turns as to the interpretation of die treaty of
, It is expected that Austria will grant to 1S18 to arbitration.

; TV Russia a brief delay for furnishing a apou-
i * tiHieous explanation of die massing other

troops. Meanwhile the Austrian preparations 
will quietiy continue.

the
#

tive who had voted for Mr. Clarice, 
sorry to say, has foigptten his fi 

allied himself to a ring. [Laughter and Ap
plause.] Mr. Clarke was a monopolist, wished 
to monopolize all offices in the city. It was 
the duty of all Conservatives to support Mr. 
Defoe as the bettor of the two Conservative

tbs

\

ingiha
i Mr, A. Powell, who differed from Mr. 

pblitically, and declared himself a “ temper
ance” man, gave many reasons for the support 
of Mr. Defoe, the chief of which were his past 
services and the announcement that it elected 
he would on the liquor end ell other questions 
seek to give effect to the wishes of the people.

Mr. R. W. Elliot energetically urged Sup
port tor their worthy candidate, who was 
clever, shrewd, judicious sud of marked 
administrative and business ability. Mr. 
Detoe was none the worse for being an Irish
man—[olieers and laughter]—and as to his 
being of the Catholic faith,,“I would rather," 
said Mr. Elliot, “have a man of that faith as 
Mayor than a man of no faith at all."

Aid. Defoe was loudly cheered on rising to 
address the meeting. He is a fluent speaker, 
of good address, and during his long speech 
1 * imparted much interest to the 
story of the inner work of the - City 
Hall He came forward leiiici pally
as a matter of , duty, and based hi* olsiros for 
support on faithful services for several years 
in municipal affaira He claimed if lie had 
not yet secured the most popular support, that 
he had the majority of the thinking people of 
Toronto on liia aide. He brushed away lying 
slanders which bad passed current on the 
street: that he had" not shown proper respect 
to the Governor-General at the representative 
of the Queen, tlie fact being that he and his 
wife called at Government House and paid 
their respects, and were invited to and duly 
attended the reception and bait Another 

that lie had retired from the

Defoe*• Ii
ee schemes

a new re- 
essential

;the site of 
if necessary DIPSOMANIA AND ITS TBBATMBNT.wi)

l| The ladles Sanguine.
The temperance ladies are foremost in 

election fray. In fact the W.O.T.U. has 
working with this event in view for many 
weeks. Yesterday they completed their or
ganization at a largely attended meeting in 
Temperance Hall, Brock-street. Officers were 
appointed and final arrangements made. Mrs. 
Jarman of Siniooe-stroet and Miss Kate Wat- 
eou, Temperance-street, were elected conven
ers of Bt. George’s and St Andrew’s Wards 
respectively. The announcement was mode 
that the association had secured for electoral 
purposes the services of Mrs. Yonmsns, the 
temperance orator. Nearly ail the ministers 
have promised their palpita or rooms, and 
Mrs. Youman* will speak every night, some
times iu the afternoons, and preach on Biin
days till the day of jxilimg. She will specially 
seek to secure the female vote for Aid. Rogers.

Proposed Establishment ef s
ebrlales In Toronto.

ter In-
Mr. I. M. Beaty Writes to Mr. M<

the Alleged Hose Swindle.The special committee appointed to report 
on the proposal to establish a hospital for 
the treatment of dipsomania met yesterday.
Aid. Gillespie presiding, 
submitted a voluminous report, which will be 
printed and submitted to the Council.

The report sets forth that confirmed in- 
ebrity exists in the community to an alarming 
extent ; that the labors of philanthropists and 
the means adopted to lessen inebriation or 
reform inebriate» have proved inadequate to 
the needs of the city ; that the legal methods 
usually employed have not only proved a com
plete failure, but are irrational, unwise and 
unchristian ; that the money expended in 
punishing inebriates would be more beneficially my 
employed on scientific medical treatment ot
the disease ; that inebriation ia the cause of Iff garding the duties, etc. 
per cent of the disease, premature deaths, in- rn„°71 =eyerma<lea <*«unity, crime and pauperism of the oommuni- Ottawa. I only charged my bare 
tjy, and instead of being a vice had become a

The report recommends that a bylaw be in
troduced to raise 830,000 to establish a homo 
or retreat for inebriates, and that the old 
House of Refuge, at the east of the River 
Don, be fitted up for this purpose. It is pro
posed to supply accommodation for eighty 
patients, to be divided into three classes, and 
to charge $lf per week for the treatment of 
Claw I., 80 for Class II. and 82.60 for Chris 
IIL The estimated average Coet per head 
per day was set down at 60 cents. Class IIL 
are to be paid for at the public expense.

Mr. Thos. Mollroy, Jr., yesterday reeei 
the following letter from Mr. J. H. Beaty 

Montbeal, Deo. 7,1887.—My Dear Mr. 
flnov : I have read all the papers re the alls 
hose scandal I think you have 
very unfairly. I don't care a fig a 
coming ont, as I have done noth 
you are aware. It le some years 
ested myself In your contracts In1 
know that I make my living by 
on commission, and on the goods 
sold for the Gutta Percha Manufi 
pany at different times, you out tl 
down as low as possible, I suppose In 
est of the company. In fact on th 
that wq got from the N. W. if. P„ 
got anything so far.
niWÆAyt

name, as I had talked the matter 
era! times with him about

«

The committee
CAPITAL AMD LABOR,

rresident MeCeah, D.D.. Addresses the 
Kvnngellenl Alliance.

Washington, Dec. A—President Angell 
of Michigan University presided akthe after
noon session of the Evangelical Alliance; and 
introduced President MoCosh, D.D., of 
Princeton College; who read a paper on "The 
Church iu Relation to the Capital and Labor 
Question.” Life, he said, is a struggle for ex
istence. The contest between capital and labor 
i» au old one, and it is likely to con
tinue for ages to come. Christ declined 
to judge in a strife about property. The 
Church and State are distinct, and neither 
should usurp the funetkm of the other.

a ii -r «... * At the close of Dr. McCoehS address a
„ A “*■”* *V "* T J cablegram expressing the sympathy of the
Vienna, Dec. a—Emperor Francis Joseph Euglish Evangelical Alliance, 

presided to-day at a military council. Count iu London, was read to the conference. " ; 
Kalnoky, the Imperial Prime Minister, was Horn Seth Low of Brooklyn followed Dr. 
also present It was decided not to summon McCosh and spoke on the same topic. A 
the delegations for the present, as Rurai» lira *euerel discura.on of the subject followed.

SENSATIONAL REVELATIONS.
were arranged, which will be immediately 
adopted should Russia continue massing 
trooue on the frontier. Tim public is not un
duly excited, but it ia resolved to meet any 
attack that may be made with firmness Iu 
leading circles the idea that Austria intends 
to give Russia provocation tor war is re
pudiated._______________________ .

■trass ssd Steel Spark tiBards at Milne’».

comehe .■eelAsfrackan teats 1er Indies. SM and 
•»*. W. AD. ISInecn. earner ef King and 
sense street*. These coals are ef tke teest 
teakieneble

The Defence ef Halida.
Vienna, Deo. 8.—The War Office is taking 

measures to permanently increase the facilities 
by which troops can be mobilized and to place 

. Galicia in a better position for defence. The 
Przemyil fortress, the most important defence 
work iu the province, is being surrounded by a 
net work of railroads aud a track lias been 
added to the Hungarian Galician Railway. 
Ollier fortifications are being erected. > These 
prejkarutipus will enable a large force to be 
thrown into Galicia at the shortest notice.

kes.

DESTRUCTIVE MICE.

Th®! Eat np Deeds In Ike City Begtstry 
O Hcc—New Dali ter Wllten-avenue.

Chairman Irwin presided over a meeting of 
the Property Committee yesterday, Aid. 
Galley, Irwiq, Denison, Wickett, Roof, Bou- 
stotd and Gillespie were present

A complaint was received from the City 
Registry department that some of the boxes 
containing documents, eta, were ont of repair 
and unsafe for the keeping of papers. The 
chairman said that mice bad run away with 
the property deed of Aid. Maodonÿ. 
[Laughter.] It waa agreed to advertise for 
tenders for the supply of the requisite number 
M boxes. Aid. Itoaf raked. what th*. annual 
income from the department amounted to and 
was informed by tlie chairman that It reached 
something like 814,000. From the same-de
partment there was an application tor furni
ture, electric lights, eta, which was referred 
to a sub-committee.

The Waterworks Committee applied for a 
plot of ground on Lombard-street tor the use 
of tlie department It was decided to make 
a charge of 8300 per annum for it.

Mr. Thomas Pells, a candidate for munici
pal honors in 8t. Andrew’s Ward, forwarded 
an account for 8165.75 for work done in the 
engineer’s department. He was anxious that 
the account should be settled on account of 
his candidature, AM. Gillespie asked for par
ticulars and was informed by Commissioner 
Coatswortli that a great deal of work had been 
done by Mr. Pells in the office, such as shift
ing aud repairing desks, etc. The work not 
having been done by contract, the settlement 
of the account was deferred pending further 
enquiry.

Aid. Bouetead’e resolution calling upon the 
legislature to make a gift of Upper Canada 
College grounds to the public as a park passed 
tlie committee Tlie tender of Messrs. Jeffrey 
& Co. for the placing of a new bell in tke 
Wilton-aveuue Fire Hall waa accepted at

f Zi - Why She Left the Meeting.
At a recent W.C.T.U. meeting for AJd. 

Roger), a lady rose in the audience and said: 
“I know Mr. Clarke well and yon are saying 

him which are not troc” Then

I»

1 No extra force will be stationed iu Galicia.
Christmas Cards In great 

ter sending In Mends In II 
MeAlnsh * Bills, «tp V< 'J bias about 

the left the room.
Mrs. Baxter «peaks 1er Aid. Megers.

Members of the Young Men’s Prohibit 
Club filled an upper foam ia Richmood 1 
last night, and listened to a speech from 1 
Baxter, of Michigan. She spoke staaigbt 

iperaooe throughout, and told all present 
to show their “beautiful hands" on election 
day bv casting , their ballots 1er Aid. SogÉla. 
Mr. Rogers cams in towards the dose sod 
spoke words of enooeragement and hope. 
Hard work by hit friends would make him 
Mayor.
Wkv a Prominent M.C. will Tele 1er Clarke.

Said a prominent Q.C. last night : “I shall 
vote for Clarke. For years I have heard Ahe 
chief Protestants of this city inveighing 
against the practice of tlie Roman Catholic 
clergy in venturing at election times to dictate 
to their flock how they shalljoti». Now I see 
that the Methodist clergy have recently 
banded themselves together to do precisely 
this same thing, namely, to use tlieir clerical 
influence to elect Roger». I do not believe in 
tliis uie of sacerdotal power. It is Unfair, it 
is trading on the susceptibilities of the weak 
,md^ra|>erstiticua. Therefore, I shall vote for

A Ceal Qnestlnn 1er Candidate Eager*.
Kditor World : Mr. Rogers has stated he is 

powerless to reduce the pnoe of coal, as the 
ring 'or mine owners and railway lines 
on the other side control the dealers 
here. But I wish he would be 
good enough to explain why it was necessary 
to put np the price of coal purchased last sum
mer when the price and cost of freight was 
low, or in other words, is be selling st the 
same profit now that he was two months ago? 
Mr. McConnell’s statement in Wednesday’s 
News, if true, shows ths ring np in its true 
light __________ CON8ÜMEB.

A Good Word ter Clarke From Outside.
From The Amkeretburg Echo.

It looks at present as if the Toronto mayor
alty contest will be confined to K. F. Clarke, 
M.P.P., and Elias Rogers, at present an al- 

Mr. Clarke is a jwactical printer, 
and edited The Orange Senti

nel for some years past and who beaded the 
poll at the provincial elections in the city, 
where each elector could vote for two out of 
three to be elected. He ia personally very 
popular, as he has a big heart and a kind 
word for everybody. He ia a young man, 
perhaps 87 years of age.

tli
Mayoralty contest “I have not retired," 
said lie, “aud I do not intend to retire.”
"[Load cheers.]

The honored and onerous position of Mayor 
was a fitting reward for publie services which 
lie claimed to have rendered. He asked for 
support independently of any i*rty, met, 
nationality or risss, and did not desire, and 
would not accept tlie position on airy other 
terra* [Applause.] He promised to be hn- 
isirtial, to have no special friends or favorites, 
either inside or outside the City Hall, to 
punish dereliction of duty with a firm band, 
and to devote the whole of hi» time to the 
office.

For the last two years the Council bad been 
run on certain lines which were not for the 
benefit of the whole community. He dissent
ed from this and objected to being dictated to 
as to his actions by the majority of the Coun
cil [Applause.] Tlie alderman at length 
gave a statement of his services in tlie Coun
cil, especially on the Board of Works and aa 
chairman of the Executive Committee. He 
gave statistics of the rapid growth of the city’s 
assessment—from 866,000,000 in 1884 to $38,- 
000,000 now, and severely criticised the ex
travagant and inequitable management of 
affairs.

He let the audience into the secret of his 
being displaced from the chairmanship of the 
Executive Committee. His friends told him,
"The Mayor says it would not do to continue 
your services any longer as chairman because 
vou are not iu accord with the temperance 
members, of the Council ” That was 
a wrong, unfortunate, and vicious principle.
[Applause], He also told the story of the sale 
of the George-street property and the appro
priation ef 838,000 to outrent expenses, con
trary to the Conditions on wbiob the property 
was sold, and in order to lead to the belief of 
eedhomical management and hasp down tlie 
rate. The municipal maçhine was in a certain 
groove, and the majority would do as they 
were told without any consideration whether 
it was right or wrong. This oould not be con
troverted.

“This is wl)at I am going to tell the people.
[Loud applause]. If I am your Mayor the 
people shall know what is going on. [Re
newed applaneo]. Expenditures are incurred 
which are not justifiable," proof of which was 
given in connection with the waterworks 
schemes; on which he enlarged. The corpora
tion agreed to certain exemptions on certain 
conditions in regard to local improvements, 
and then deliberately repudiated the exemp
tions to save half a mill iu the rate, which was 
done at the sacrifiée of the honor and integrity 
of the city of Toronto. “There ho* not been 
an honest, straightforward administration of 
city affairs during, the past year, and I defy 
anyone to deny this” [Applause].

AM. jDefoe went on to say that the city is 
going too far at present with local improve
ments to the disadvantage of the ratepayer.
There was a vicious principle iq the voting on 
bylaws The members of Council knew little 
about them..and they were submitted to {be 
people, who knew less, and there was a “prec
ious muddle.”

Local improvements sad the frontage tax 
were next dilated on, the alderman objecting 
to the increased assessment on land and the 
relief of buildings, personalty aud income; 
which was Inequitable.

The work of the Council shonM nqt be done 
gratis any longer. “A Defoe may give hi* 
time tii it, but there ore one hundred wj>o will 

mply get Into the Councillor the 
honor, which is of very doubtful character.”
[Cheers.] He would reduce the number of 
wards to nine, time aldermen to be elected 
for each ward, and have a representative of 
each ward oil all the committees. The latter 
should elect their own chairman, who should 
be paid 81208 a year. They would then get 
first-class men of business.

At length AM. Defoe criticized the trunk 
sewer scheme, which was inadequate and was 
not required at present The .scheme would 
be 82,000,000 thrown away. He hoped the 
ratepayers would reject this and wait for a 
pro|ier scheme. The Esplanade improve
ment was the last topic treated of. He ad- another resolution by the professor amending 
voeated the construction of a new street the curriculum of the faculty of medicine in 
south of the present breastwork. Tlie city the department of physiology. »

.___ _ _____. . . „___. should arrange with the Canadian Pacific Rail- ' Dr. Wilson moved an aroendmenf to the
Knimi? UsMers cJkê^Baskrelf* iS**"!! way to construct this breastwork at once, tlie" curriculum of art* in honor French, which 

^ €U-13S many advantage, of which he pointed out was referred to the Bo«d ofArts Statutes
----------------------------------- -— He promised the citizens that if elected . On the motion of Mr. Kuig, seconded by
UNITED STATES NEWS, Mayor the matter should have prompt atten- Mr, Woods, these gentlemen were appointed

-----  lion. It would be worth tbe city’s having a a committee to wait upon the Minister of
M. Prouslanor <6 Bon. general merchants at Mayor who wouM do this if nothing else. Education and ascertain if possible the inten- 

Bsnlt See. Marie, have assigned ; liabilities f Applause.] tions of the Government with respect to the
830.000. : Mr. Elliot moved and Mr. Powell seconded payment over to the University of tbe pur-

Jamos Kilpatrick of Adrian. Mich., has as-, P eeteution heartily approving of Aid. chase money of tbe site of oM King’s College, 
signed; liabilities 880,000. lefoe’e eandidirture. and also to ascertain what impediment, if
- *juclf * » baKkKÎ,î..S‘*wtrtvU1 This was carried by a unanimous up-stand- any, exists to the immediate bringing into
^ÆcU<.inv^ô‘th?«J,:^UabilUiteiunknowi ; j log vote- f0Howedby cheering. Mr. Patrick foniof the University Act of Ust .««ion:

7.-1 Tmirl.e « Aorle .windier i Rovle and Mr. Weathers ton proposed and The Vioe-tyhanoellor, Dr. Wilton, Principal 
niM^r l?eï°iïïï- 8 etoCk ,WlDd1"-1 -ecouded a vote of thank. toZ'Xirmao, Caven. Dr. Sheraton, Mr.  ̂ £

Local assemblies Nos. 1307 and 2309 K. of L. W,re °°urt. Mr. Clarke, Dr. OMnght, mid the
KulligrqXrtTeMvi!^P0Wd8riyj“XtvZg^to Otuw. Monday*. "Tito^2^.

*
now m session\

The Mayer’s Geese are Swans.
Said agentleman to The World yesterday 1 “L_ 

the Mayor’s indictment of Mr. McWilliams 
there appears this paragraph: 'His conduct in

I understand fi 
most un profess; 
trate of Toront 
refute Aid. Pip 
the Mayor’s 1
tbe gooes should be sauce for the g 
tie way it ha* been observed that 
landh geese are swans.’ "

The Death ef tlertrnde Bawling*.
Coroner Johnson opened the inqoel 

touching the death of .the child 
Rawlings, yesterday 
board roan, of the Public School 
The child, who lived with her parents at 
Riohmond-street, became suddenly ill at 
York-street school Tuesday momipg. 
was taken home and a couple of doses of 
icine, procured at a Yonge-street drug 
administered, but without the desired 
The inquest will be resumed this evening

Accident to a 4LT.K. Knglneer. 
Yesterday afternoon a Grand Trunk engineer 

named Joseph Daynes sustained serioui 
juries. While oiling a locomotive he 
down into an engine pit and n 
serions contusions. He was 
moved to the General Hoepiti 
World found him progressing 
night.

Pictorial Bibles, Phete Al 
Albums, etc. MeAlnsh Sk KM 
ewe. ■
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-
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Harper, the Wrecker ef Ike Fidelity Bank.

Cincinnati, an Trial.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 8.—The dose Of the 

Government’s testimony in the Harper trial 
came just after two sensational revelations, 
that oi an attenant to bribe District Attorney 
Burnett and tbe publication of Harper’s and 
Miss Josie Holmes’ love letters The result' 
of tbe first was to lead the attorneys for the 
defence to require A statement in 
court from Mr. Burnett exonerating 
them from any connection with the 
attempted bribery. There, was no denial of 
the fact, qnly n shifting of tbe burden to other 
shoulders. The otiier-revelatiou, the love let
ters, creates sympathy1 for Mrs. Harper, but 
causes hard feeling tor Harper. The court, 
upon the close of the Government’s testimony 
to-day, of its own motion ruled out four of the 
counts in the indictment as being imperfectly 
drawn. As there are fifty-five counts in all, 
these four cut but a small figure to the de
fendant's credit. .

PI

le
gar!

: Men’s reel Astradian raps, gs.se. W. Aa 
■Mneen, corner .King and gi

Tke Wafer Tarif ter Bnllders.
The Waterworks anb-oonmiittee on rating 

met yesterday, with Aid. Ritchie presiding. 
Messrs. Lucas, Powell and Hynes appeared 
on behalf of the Builders’ Association, and 
complained of the charges made to buiMert 
for water. The secretary of the asso
ciation kept a record of the quant
ity of lime purchased by the members, 
and paid according to this return. They 

rate be fixed for 
era Tbe oommittee

4‘or
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ON A BREAD AND WATER DIRT.

Mr. Mnndertlle Most «enterra le tke Moles 
ef Tnlleraere Jail.

Dublin, Dec. 8.—Mr. Mandeville, who is a 
prisoner in Tullamore jail, has been subjected 
to a bread aud water diet for forty-eight hours 
for refusing to clean his cell.

London, Dec. 8.—Mr. Dillon, in a speech 
at Islington this dvehing, said that the Na
tionalists intended to publish au analysis show
ing that the persons on the platform at the 
recent meeting in Dublin addressed by Lord 
Harrington were chiefly Castle officials, 
Orangemen aud lawyers.

One Month ter Harrincten,
Dublin, Dec. 8.—Edward .Harrington, 

M.P., was tried in the Tralee Court to-day on 
a charge of publishing in bis paper, Kerry 
Sentinel, the reports of meetings of suppressed 
branches of the National Land Iteugue. He 
was found gnilty and sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment without hard labor, 
was given of an appeal

The court offered to release Mr. Harring
ton on bis own recognisance if lie would agree 
not to publish any more reports of meetings of 
suppressed branches oi the league, but he re
used to give such a promise. The court de- 
liued to state tbe case for appeal

in
•t

!•*
asked that a reasonable 
water supplied to Wulders. Tbe oommitt 
decided to postpone tlieir decision u until they 
heard from builders unconnected with the 
association. An application was read from 
Mr. Hewett, rating clerk, for the services of 
three men in the public office and four in the 
private office. The extra assistance would be 
required owing to tile increase of business. 
No action was taken.

all
T.

asylum.
Mrs. Mary Wilkinson, a neighbor, told of 

how she bad called on Mrs. Fellows and found 
her acting and talking strangely.

Dr. Britton said he knew Mrs. Fellows since 
Oct. 17, when he delivered her of the child 
in question. Some months prior he was told 
by her husband that she was in the asylum. 
He noticed, while attending her, that she 
showed marked indifference to her condition. 
About Oct. 28 or 29 he went to see lier and ob
served quite evident symptoms of puerperal 
insanity,, such a» sleeplessness and careless
ness about her Ebuse, herself and child, and 
nervousness and a general feeling of gloomi- 

Oif Nov. 20 he was called to see the

■;
FIRE IN A FUR R8TABLISUMEN}.

Mates Vlneberg of Msnlreal Suffers I» tke 
Kxtent ef $00,000.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—In a fire in Moses 
Vineberg’s wholesale fur establishment this 
afternoon over 400 valuable furs, besides a 
great number of cape iu process of manu
facture, were either totally burnt ot rendered 
almost valueless.
Persian lamb skint were carried up to tbe 
factory. Much damage was also done by 
water to goods stored upon three other flats. 
The loss is estimated at 820,000.

The insurances are as follows: British 
American Company, 82600; Caledonian, 
86000; Citizens’, 82000; City of London, 
82500; Guardian, 34000; Northern. 85000; 
Norwich Union, 88000; National of Ireland, 
85000; Scottish Union, 86000; on fixtures and 
sswing machines 81000 in City of London; 
total, $35,000.

See ear new designs In brass easels. Mo 
Alusb A Bills, opp. Po.ntecc.

TUB KINGSTON RLKCTIOF.

The Liberals Abnnden tbe Aellen to Unseat 
Sir John Macdonald.

Kingston, Dec. 8.—The election petition 
against the return of Sir John A. Macdonald 
as member for Kinreton eras abandoned tbil 
morning and the Liberals will meet tbe costs. 
The judge said that the election was an ex
ceptionally pure one; that both parses acted 
nobly, and that some disreputable Characters 
had endeavored to sell tlieir franchise, but lie 
did not think they were successful The 
County Attorney was advised to prosecute 
Dougherty and Smith (who claimed to have 
been bribed and then for a reward turned in- 
tonnere) for ; lerjury or obtaining money under 
false pretences, both of which were mode out 
of their own evidence. It is said that Sir 
Joint Macdonald will now resign Carleton and 
Sit for Kingston. ______________

Mrs. Middleton to at Msnlreal.
Montreal, Dec. 8.— Mrs. H. G. Middleton 

has arrived at Montreal to-day. She in
formed a reporter who called upon her at the 
St. Lawrence Hall, where she is stopping, 
that she had Come to see her lawyers.

1Cp.
8526.

Bovs’and «Irto* Sleight 00 cento, worth
For* ef all kinds at lew prices ter cash. 

Price and qnallly not to 
world. W. A D. Dlneen, 
longe streets.

be beaten In the 
corner King and
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Trne Bills al tbe General Sessions.

The grand jury brought in these true bills 
yesterday. Alexander McKay, larceny of an 
ombrAlla from Michael Quinn; Ellen Gorm- 
ley, larceny of an overcoat and a pair of 
glasses from John Downey; Thos. Kelly, 
theft of a turkey from William Miller; Albert 
B. Prior, indecent assault upon Agues K.
Hobs; Joseph Chamberlain for placing poison

rraarhsfrftrsr ir a ESw-X. ."WSis,
strong end Robert Warden , steeling two line/ tlle ftteete -’ night. Hatless, hi 
snoi* from James Wilson; David Saudford, flVing in th* dashed along wit
stealing one horse, one mare and a wagon r®0*1®* a bicycle rider to 01
from Thomas Hansom, ami W. P. Dwyer, for *or one °f liia nesrfull dress shirts, 
stealing 8140 from F. P. Tsllmage. Dwyer, . ~—
who is out on 84000 bail, ia aud to be in A Felghberlng Opinion or Onr Morality
Chicago. *>•»"» Thtsamtiun Spectator.

With It» jail crowded with „
Police Magistrate overworked. Its 
of nymphes dn p^ve, and Its Council____

as*,

r A Brood or Jall-blrds.
A Markets and Health sulH»mmittee met

, ‘A
Notice «Indents Against Commereln

The Wyclifle College Debating 
an interesting hour yesterday eve 
ing thé question “Whether Comme 
Would be

Only st 11 o’clock 240 yesterday, with Aid. Franklsnd in the chair. 
The meeting was called to consider the claims 
of Governor Green for back salary from 1879 
to 1884. The amount claimed is 8733.33, and 
is based on the ground that deductions had 
been made from the salary agreed upon, to be 
liaid by the Council, for services rendered as 
Governor of the jaÿ. The committee, 
sitting of Aid. Ingham. Dodds and Johnston, 
did not think it desirable to recommend the 
payment of the money immediately prior to a 
general election. Governor Green submitted' 
a statement, showing that the number of pris
oners under bis charge bad very much in
creased. In 1872, when he took office, there 
were 2047prisoners sen t to the jail The number 
had steadily increased every year, until it 
reaohei) the total of 3791 lor the present year. 
It was decided not to entertain ths application, 
but to refer it to the incoming Council

ness.
child which had bad a convulsion. He ad
vised Fellows to be watchful of his wife.

Dr. Spencer stated-that yesterday he mad«F 
t mortem examination of the child’s 

He found tbe head severed and the 
right arlfi out off near the shoulder. Tbe 
arm showed evidence of having been boiled. 
He considered that the head had first been cut 
off, and that the child was dead when the arm 
was removed. He explained to tlie jury 
what puerperal insanity was ' aud said 
that in September, 
her and delivered her of a child. Then she 
became violent and attempted to throw the 
child out of the window and in doing 1 
her hand. He met her shortly after she 
out of the asylum and considered that she was 
not cured.

Coroner Johnson in summing up told the 
jury that to insanity of this form it 
was quite usual for the sufferer to wreak her 
hatred upon those nearest and dearest to them. 
It did not take the jury over teq minutes to 
decide that the mother had deliberately killed 
the child and that she was insane when she 
did it

The child will be buried to-day and the un
fortunate woman will be placed in the Lunatic 
Asylum.

Spring «kales (Halifax Pattern) IS sente,
rrtk $LSO. at Milne’s, 10» Vengeât 136

Advantageous to Canada.” Tl 
negative won by a good majority.ti?derm an. 

who baa owned
eon-Sold and Sllver-FInted Skates cheap, at 

- - $•» Vonge-st 135

The Crown Prince Leeks Well.
Ban Remo, Deo. 6.—The Crown Pyinoe 

rode this morning to Madonna Della Guardia, 
returning by the way of Borgia. In the after
noon lie visited his son, Prince Henry, at the 
hotel He looks well King Humbert, has 
placed a steam launch at the disposal of the 
Crown Prince.

A British Steamer Wrecked.
London, Dec. 8.—The British steamer 

Lome, plying in Chinese waters, waa wrecked 
on Sunday on the east coast of the Island of 
Hainan. Of those ou board sixty-nine were 
saved. The fate of the others is unknown. 
Tbe Larne was of 1075 tons burden.

A Mew lark Tillage Ip Flames.
Binghamton, Dec. 8,—A fire broke out in 

dreat Bend village about 11 o’clock this even
ing und spreading rapidly is now ragtag in 
the business portion of the vUlage. Tbe 
dèetmction of the entire business section is 
threatened.

I
1886, he attended

<
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The District Master Wants “K. ef L.V 

Fame.
Editor World: If ths party signing him

self “K. of Is” in your issue of yesterday 
will kindly give his name to the public, and to 
me, through the columns of your paper, at bit 
earliest convenience, I will undertake to give 
my reasons for supporting Mr. Rogers. The 
reason I have for asking this is that I have my 
doubts as to any true K. of L. lacking tlie 
moral courage necessary to sign his own msflje 
to any article that he may want tbe public to 
take any notice of. Sam’l MoNab.

to cut

Turkish Bugs at A adieu.
Messrs. C. M. Henderson Sc Co. have received 

Instructions to sell at McEaehren’e Hall 191 
Yonge*reet (opposite Eaton fc Oo.) one of the 
finest assortments of Turkish mgs, carnets and 
embroideries that has ever been brought to this 
continent. The. goods are all of rare quality, 
rich In design and of beautiful texture. The 
goods will be on view to-morrow morning, and 
the nubile are invited to Inspect them. Bale 
on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday next 
at Ï p.m. The elite of Toronto will no doubt be 
présent,

Men’s Persian lamb caps. $4, $8 and 04. 
Prices were never a# lew. W. A M. Dlneen. 
corner King and Tenge street*.

Collegiate Kdweatlee.
Mayor Howland has been gathering some 

information in support of his projiosal to 
establish a Oollégiste Institute in tile West 
End. ‘ Toronto, with a school population of 
over 33,000, had a total Collegiate Institute 
attendance of but 400 for the half year ending 
June 30. For the same period Hamilton, 
with a total school population of 18,600, had 
664 attending her Institute, and Ottawa 264 
out of a school population of 760& This 
shows the average of Toronto to be much 
below that of either of the cities named, illus
trating that more accommodation is required 
for Toronto.

SCO

There I» Truth In This.
From The Dominion Churchman.

Our belief 1» that the present mode ot r*

g-HEÉS
Beglstered at the Hotel*.
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I (CHANGING TUB CURRICULUM.

i- 1
Tarions Motions el Ike Meeting ef University 

Oennle Less Might.
A meeting of the Senate of Toronto Uni

versity was held last night, with Dr. Wilson 
in the chair. These members were present; 
Dr. Robertson, Dr. Ogden, Principal Shera
ton, Principal Castle, Principal Caven, Prof, 
Ramsay Wright, Dr. MeFarlane, Dr. Adam 
Weight, Prof. Galbraith, Prof, Ellis, Dr. 
Oldnglit, Mr. Mortimer Clarke, Col J. M. 
Gibson, Mr. R. E. Kingsford, Mr. King, 
Mr. Woods, Mr. Harcourt.

Prof. Wright moved thefiptt reading of the 
statute defining what examinations in the 
faculty oi arts shall be held equivalent to ex
amination* in the faculty of medicine, and the 
matter was referred to the Board of Medical 
Statutes. Ths same action was taken on

On tarie Ladles’ Callage. Whitby.
Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, musical director ell Th, young men of St Luke’s Pariih have 

the Ladies’ College at Whitby, is making the 
musical department of the college exceedingly 
popular by a séries of lectures and recitals, 
which are free to the students and their 
friend* On Wednesday evening tbe series 
was continued by an organ, recital given in the 
Methodist Tabernacle by Mr. Harrison, which 
was largely attended and much applauded by 
an enthusiastic audience. The music depart
ment of tbe college is meeting with great suc
cess under Mr. Harrison, tbe number of stu
dents being unusually large, and tbe standard 
a high one.

Rev. H. O. 
Dr. John 

Queen's

a*r.DoD*kl Mactuaster, Q.C.. of Mourrai,0at,

Mr. J. Jadd of Broclcvllle Is at Uie Palmer.
Mr. a ». Cox of LocSport. N.Y., h st the Palmer . 
Mr. J. D. Perry of Detroit Is st the Palmer " w

** a,not Men siV "i formed a chapter of the Brotherhood of St 
Andrew, tbe first organization of the kind in 

While in Chicago recently 
Langtry was highly impressed 
working of the Brother

hood, whose object is to promote Christian 
work among young men.

ST, Wrack on Ike Msrihern Pacifie.
1. Brainabd, Minn., Deo. 8.—A freight train 
en the Northern Pacifie road was wrecked 
near Kimberly to-day and two brakemen 
named Kline aud Holmes' were killed. Tbe 
steam escaping-from the engine fatally scalded 
the engineer, D. W. Travis.________

The Tyranny of the Monopolist.
New York, Deo. 8.—Judge Cowing to-day 

gtntenced Herr Meet to one year’s imprison
ment without a fine. The court denied Most 
• new trial but allowed him a brief stay of 
proceedings. _________________'

* Rev. John 
with theion'* black IMr coats. $181 One vaine. 

W. A D. Mneen, corner King and Tenge/ . V 1
"t

*,,e
JOB. SsornH. Thomson, Fred I 

i Simmons, Polot Bt Charles.

ic Getting Monotonous.
There is a gentleman of this city of the 

name of World who has a penchant for having 
judgments recorded agaiuyt him in the Divis
ion Court. A cou temporary that reports 
these cases always puts bis name in italics, 
and the public infer therefrom that Tbe 
World newspaper ia meant. We long 
above the rank sof defendant in tin 
question.

Accident lot” While Stave” Actor.
Mr. Cuol White of tbe "White Stave” Com

pany met with a peculiar accident yesterday. 
While at dinner in the Shakespeare » portion 
of the plastering fell from the deiltag and in 
its descent came in contact with Mr. White’s 
bead. Ha was insensible for some hours, but 
recovered sufficiently to appear in the per
formance last night.

Boys’ and Girls’ hooks printed and Hike* 
graphed In the highest style of ike art. Me
Alnsh A Kills, opp. PoslolKce.

Coming to Toronto.
Messrs. Orr, Harvey k Co., wholesale boot 

and shoe merchants of Hamilton, will shortly 
remove-to Toronto. They claim shipping 
facilities are much greater. Messrs. John 
Colder A Co. of the same city are also on the 
look out for a business site.

Premier Mercier’» Trip Soetk.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—The Premier and Ma

dame Mercier have goue to New York. 
Thence they will take a trip through the 
Southern States as far as New Orleans.

7 r<
Andrew’s wi with muchRedemption of Central Bank Metes.

Mr. Justice Prondfoot his authorized the 
provisional liquidator of ths Central Bank to 
apply the bank’s assets to tbe redemption of 
its notes. Tbe meeting of creditors and share
holders to appoint associate liquidators has 
been called for Dea 13, at 10.80 a.m., in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Arch. CampbeU, 
E. R. C. Clarkson and F. J. Stewart are tbe 
favorites.

ago rose 
ecourt in «lightly Mlgker *e

WeaOur for Om 
east and 
weather,*

portion; elUjhtly higher temperatures.

P -IS

In Danger ef the Gnllewa.
London, Dec. 8.—Daniel Doherty, the 

sporting man who shat George M. Graham 
ef Rochester, after a dispute over a gambling 
debt, was arraigned in court to-day and 
Charged with murder.

Merely Having Toward* Protection.
London, Dea 8.—4- minting to advocate 

Fair Trade was held in St. Junes’ Hall to
day. Resolutions were adopted favoring 
moderate im|wrt duties and urging a modi
fication of tbe Free Traile ;x>licy.

Pig Iren Going np. .
LONDON, Dea &—President Cleveland’s 

message lies caused excitement iu tlie Scotch 
pig iron market and prices are rising.,

m—Send 82 to K. E. Sheppard for one year'saswapatrag st» tass? «æuhiaasCompany, proprietors. No, 6 Adelalde-street 
west, Toronto. ggt

■ t
N^^Weradm0”*

At jjj*: California, from H 

Une), from Baltimore for Liverpool

Me Meed to Freeze

_____ Coffee Machines and Teddy Kettles.
Copper and Granite Kettles al Milne's, 10»
Tonge-»L__________________________ 135

Millinery.
w 4 to find prices for the 

4* so low at MoKendry's. 
land untrlmmod bats 

ig for the most rldlou- 
st for a bargain ta

Don't «lip.
Hundreds do every day, and axe in 

qnenoe laid Up tor monthsi Before you slip be 
sure and hold a policy In the Manufacturer’s 
Accident Insurance Co., Toronto. J. B. Cap.

m
■

1!While I am ulUagDon’t Forget.
-The place to go to Is Strstliem'», in Tonge-street. 

Tbe laigest assortment $t stores sad hoosefurnlshlitg»
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choicest mllllr 
All the stock ■ 
and bonnets n 
loos prices—2. 
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F
yhold, he hath denied the faith and ie wane 

than-an unbeliever’ (I. Tiro., v. 8). The 
•Uhniioh’and ‘the poor’ also make demand* on 
my pane, the meeting of which. I eonlem, 
brings no «mall measure of satisfaction and 
•reward’ in ‘the life that now is.’ Neverthe
less, I have hitherto found it necessary to pay 
my taxes before contributing to ecclesiastical 
or charitable objects; nay, it has been bind
ing on me to meet this claim, whether of, trot 
my family bad the support to which I might 
think them entitled,

“Thé Arcl|fiutop hoe pointed out to the 
Protestant clergy what he considers ‘a more 
excellent way,’ and as that way has received 
the practical endorsation of tHe City Council 
(by its eilénoe), it only remain* for Protestant 
ministers to set. upon it next year by appeal
ing against their assessment, a* I bare done 
this year. I spoke deliberately, not under 
the influence of any excitement, on Sunday 
evening when I announced my Inten
tion of not paying my taxes next 
year unless there should be a change in 
regard to. the taxation of the income* of the 
R,C. clergy. I am quite willing to pay my 
taxes; wining, whenever my fellow-citizens so 
decide, to have the present partial exemption 
removed altogether; but I see no reason why I 
should also pay my share of the taxes of the 
R.C. Archbishop and parish priests of To
ronto, merely in order that money which 
rightly belongs to the city treasury may be 
applied to the support of R.C. institutions.”

-14-' ' M
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NOT TAXED NON INCOME.

BK MEETS WITU OBSTACLES ZB 
roitMINO A NEW CABINET.

ft Is IsM that Be Inland* te Demand that 
Osas, Boulanger alsull Be Node ••*•«• 
ley ef War—A list of a Probable Mints*

v
for m

"tl* mlkin» Staten
or remâchèrent ‘inenUl “d * 

re. But-we shall 
III What it means, 

igbtoly to load to, unless we get 
of the pnrport and meaning of

TBE TWO BIO LB AO UES WILL VOX begin on Wednesday, May ligand continue

A epeetoT'meeting of the stewards of the 

Province of Quebec Turf Club wse held on 
Tuesday afternoon in Montreal, 
decided to oontimw the two seftkas the 
ns lest year, tlie Homebred with 1200 added 
money and the Canadian Derby with $200

Isllttd the centre of a oon- 
transatlantio wheat monopoly 

thrpwa light upon hia sudden anxiety to ooax 
the Canadian fly into hia parlor. The Globe 
sometimes denounces monopolies. It dare not

è:
-.-.«fiEh a

Bat (he (lube Beet Per (he Magnates an
of» »h*f ■A- Bland - «Upends ef (he Priests - The 

Whole Qnesllon Bevlewed at Length— 
The Paster’s Letter te the Press.

The pastor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, King and Simooe street* has ad
dressed a letter to the press on matters to 
which he referred Silhday night last. “ I 
find,” says Mr. Macdonuell, “ that there Is a 
good deal of misoonoeption regarding my 
position. Some people, who do not know me, 
imagine that I wish to shirk the payment of 
my taxes. The Court of Revision and the 
County Judge know better.

“Let me once mo«e state the facte. Abort 
a year ago it came to my knowledge that all 
the Roman Catholic clergy of Toronto were 
exempt from taxation on income. Being a 
believer in the parity <rf Presbyters, I wee in
clined to eay in my baste, T will not pay my 
income tax.’ I bad mot, however, obtained 
my information soon enough to use it as the 
basis of an appeal against my assessment for 
the past year. The matter, however, was brought 
under the notice of the Ministerial Association, 
which indudes representatives of nearly every 
Protestant Church in the city, and that 
body sent a respectful memorial to the City 
Connell, calling attention to the discrimina
tion that was made in favor of the R. C. 
clergy, and asking thé Council to take steps to 
remedy the injustice. To that memorial no 
answer has yet been returned by the Council, 
unless the letter of Archbishop Lynch t? Mr. 
Mauglian, the Assessment Commissioner, be 
taken as a virtual answer. When I received 
my notice of assessment in October last, my 
taxable income was set down at $2506. This 
was in any ease incorrect, as according to tbs 
law as it stands I should be taxed on #3000. 
I accordingly appealed to the Court of Re
vision on the following ground:
“Because my taxable Ini 

stated. If estimated as Hit Grace Arobbtohop 
Lynch estimates his income, 1360(1 is too large 
an amount; it estimated as Protestant minis
ters usually estimate their Incog—, It le too

They
ten's Hew Team-|tngllsh Turf Mews- 
Betting ta Mext Tear's Derby.

try.
Pabis, Dee. 8,-It is stated tiiatM. Goblet, 

who has undertaken the task of forming • 
Ministry, intends to demand that GeiJ. Bop- , 
langer shell hé Minister of Wqr.

tee hat Even ations should 
oome to nothing the perpetuity of white 
winged pesos ie assured so long at John I* 
Sullivan persists in his willingness to visit the 
Prinoe of Wales. Such condescension on the 
part of the prinoe of whalers was more than 
the other fellow had any reasonable right to 
*«**. ......~ î ,

Ben—Benjamin—Benjamin 
Why art Ikon silent, than voles of the night T
Itie Maine papers complain that that state 

sutlers from thé drain upon its population, but 
The Mail protests that they do not know 
what they are talking abort, and that Maine 
is a veritable happy land of Canaan. There 
ig no other paper on the continent, with the 
doubtful exception of The Globe, so jealous 
of the good dame of the States as 1%e Mall la. 
It certainly tries to earn Its boon».

The Chisago Newt favors the President's 
policy, but despairs of its accepta#* by 
Congress. Mr. Cleveland's Toronto organs 
regard it a* practically accepted already, 
which shows all they know about it.

CwemUATl, Dee. Three members of the 
Baseball League and three of the American 
Association, constituting the Board of Arbi
tration under the National agreement, met at 
the Grand Hotel yesterday afternoon. They 
had two questions with which to wrestle.

The first, whether they should grant the 
right’ to minor organizations to come in under 
the National agreement In respect to reserving 
players, and if to, upon what conditions. Six 
of ifae minor organizations were represented 
by delegatee. These delegates held g 
meeting agd appointed à committee 
to present -their case to the Arbi
tration Committee. This committee, re
presenting the six minor organizations, pre
sented a request to be admitted to-night to 
reserve players under the National agreement. 
The Arbitration Committee proposed see con
dition of admission that it be permitted *t the 
end of each eeaapn to select two of the beat 
players from each olub in all of the minor or
ganizations, throw them into a pool-and allow 
the League and American Association to select 
from it, the minor leeguee to have the privilege 
of reserving all others This wee rejected 
nnanlmnuely by the petitioners. The Arbi
tration Committee then, after a long debate 
rad consultation, granted the reqneit of the 
minpr organizations under the conditions of 
payment annually by each organisation of an

S» ter# remarkable utterance-the speech 
èéd by Mr. GerlMe in tije House on the 

occasion of his taking the Speaker’s chair. 
Here are a few short extracts ;

per
a

Spate ef Sport. /
M, B. William» of the DunhamyHouae, 

Oobourg, has arranged a big live bird sweep-

added $100. The money ie to be divided into 
4»percent, to let, 36per cent, to 2d, 16 per 
cent, to 3d, 10 per cent, to 4th and 6 per cent, 
to 6th. Entries close Deo. 16.

A Fereeasl of The Cabinet.
Pabis, Dec. 8.—It is reirorted that the 

Cabinet will decomposed as follows i 
M. Goblet, President 

Minister of the Interior.
M. Ribat, Minister of Justice.
M, Flourens, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
M. Ruiard, Minister of Education.
M. Loubit, Minister of Agriculture.
M. Minard-Dorion, Minister of 1 Publie 

Works. 4

/
Touching the necessity 

Speaker Cariisle said ;
tor revenue reform

«

4- I
It mutt be erident^everj ^Whemte

esjee-?
of the Council end

II
n«

îver- Joe Popp will give a eperring exhibition to-

be mgster of ceremonies. All lovers of the 
manly art of self-defence are invited.

Harry. Gilmore and Jack Clark, light
weights, have been matched for a six-round 
glove contest for $280 and the gate receipts on 
Deo. 28. Two ounce gloves will be need.

icney

to a qi flto Mle 9<| 0. floapeuthe peculiar M. Clamageran, Minister of Finance.
M. Siegfried, Minister of Commerce.
M. Bourgeois, Minister of Marine.
Gen. Février or Gén. Thomassm, Minister of 

War. ' ’itiiÉirtÉif’'' ..............■ : ’

oie
ft

lm *I ■V M. «ablet’s Difficulty.
Paw* Dec. $•—M, Goblet has been foiled 

by the refusal of M, Ribot to remain it» a 
Cabinet in which two portfolios are given to 
members of the Extreme Left, M. Sigismond 
Lacroix and M. Menard Dorion. A prolonged 
conference was held between President Carnot, / 
M. Goblet and Ribot, the President support
ing . M. Goblet, but no agreeroBfet 
rived at. M. Ricard, wboZ^I 
of the Union of the ' Left 
M. Ribot in refusing to enter the Cabinet.
M, Goblet regards M. Ricard’s açtiop as the 
refusal of the Union of|tbe Left to co-operate, 
and he will probably reeirn the task of forming 
a ministry. If M. Goblet does resign 
the task, M. Bouvier will probably 
be recalled tp head a modified Cabinet MU 
reported tliat the dissension between M. 
Goblet and M. Ribot is due to othe 
besides the share of tlie Radicals in the Gov
ernment, notably to differences in regard to 
the income tax and the worship budget

i1ri The Ball’s Balance of Trade.
Editor World: In this morning’s “Balance 

of Trade" article The Mail practically en
dorses the statement of The Inter-Ooean that 
the United Kingdom has over imported 
$11,006,006,000 in twenty-eight years, and yat 
her wealth is increasing enormously aeon
y<What ore the facts ! When Britain adopted 

free trade she annually exported $300,000,- 
000 more than she imported, and her annual 
inewaat in wealth from interest the earning» 
of foreign nation* woe $276,000,000, an annual 
total increase of nearly $600.000.000. At the 
end of seventeen year^-1860—Britain bought 
as much os she sold, but her interest from the 
earnings of foreign countries approximated to 
$800,000,000. It ia thus plain that her increase 
in wealth sin* I860 has alone been from inter
est on loons to foreign countries. If we aver
age the twenty-eight year» referred to at that 
annual increase, though the difference be
tween the sums loaned end the euros on which 
interest bas been paid ie much more, the 
aggregate ia $16,800,000. That -, if Great 
Britain barely mode » living by her own 
earnings for the twenty-eight years, and over
imported said $11,000,000.000, she would be 
$6,800,000,900 richer than she vw twenty-

the United State» 
turns the eeeeseed value of the whole country 
ia given as only $16,902,988.643. and not the 
$42,500,000.000 aa given by Mulliall and 
others. Thu* the interest Britain received 
from other countries in the twenty-eight 
yeam ie in round number, equal to the full 
assessable wealth of the United States in 
1880. On the other hand when Britain 
adopted free trade her agricultural interests 
were assessed at $10,000,000,000, and her 
manufacturing interest at only $360,000,000. 
The Mail is asked to prove that the agricul
tural interest of Britain to-day » o ver half 
that sum as tooted by net rental therefor.

When Britain adopted free trade she had 
732,000 farmers and 2,300,000 farm laborers. 
At the end of seventeen years—1860—
«he only bad 280,000 farmers end 1,800,- 
000 farm laborers. The agricultural 
interests have been ruined by free trade, and 
a similar free trade with toe United States 
would as completely ruin the farmer of Canada. 
In 1866 the writer, in a magazine article, 
pointed out freon the above data that unless 
Britain returned to protection the tun# would 
oome when all Britain’# earnings «id all her 
interest from foreign countries would not frod 
be* In 1680 The London Times said that for 
the previous year the excess over earnings and 
interest—"over income—wee more than £24,- 
006,600 sterling," which, it said, “had to come 
oaf Of resources,” that is, by the sale of “se- 

” and there bee been en annual de- 
ever since. Britain by free trade 

placed herself at the mercy of all nation» for 
food, for a market for her manufactures and 
for that interest from foreign countries 
through which she has attained to and mara- 
tainener supremacy But the national finan
cial foundation is seen to be quicksands.

ThwMail, in quoting Mr. Uhannoey Depew 
in The Breton Herald to prove that the hel

ot trade theory ia « delusion and that a 
annually purchase more tbaivins in- 

oome and get rich, show» hew blind in this 
matter The Moil has become, for neither The 
Moil net any one ebe ren prove that there is 
either financial logic or commbn sense in the 
exhibit given by Mr. Dapew. _____

Sarkaale, Dec. 2. Gxo. D. Gann*.

PÆtoT°sïÆ«r£'o,,™r,,f«i MfajriiSSleAne «ToireMae maladie* which iiccompany it, or

which It entail*, ara temDiy exlianstive or thaï 
•tamina. lu’true epeciflc te Northrop * Lymans 
Vcgetàble Diecovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which IJke- 
wite overcome* bllieu» female alimenta
and those coupled wlüi lin]_______the blopd- a

iSty
less81ma and infelicitou. ==£« 

> cannot mer, hnleee eeu, 
the attractiveness of turb 
. A recent article 
givre an historical 

fleee. They bave foc 
d anormal «lament

nt
barraeenent» which e more 
mid entirely avoid.

At the some time both investments tod 
wage labor must be protected :

............. .. “* mm

lot course ’

1The University a Hindrance.
Editor World :>Forestry—The New Beperl *** 

After Some delay, w* are presented with the 
expected forestry report, which in pointât 
fresh Information and interesting Statement is 
no Way inferior to its predecessors. We are 
gild 16 leant from its pegea that thé trouble 

to forestry literature is’achiev
ing remits, end that in many quarters farmers 
jigre and there are planting on a eagle alto
gether unknown ht former yearn. Of three, 
some give their quota of dreoriptioo to tbs 
volume, and state the number of trees they 
have planted and the euooeee they have met

was or- 
President
t, join»

TorontoIt appears that the 
University authorities object to heavy wagons 
passing over the Yonge«t#ect avenue, and also 
to parties having access »n their dwellings 
which hâve been erected facing th? Avenue. 
This road Is necessary tor the convenien 
parries having bualnesa from Yonge-atraet to 
the other side of the University grounds. The 
buildings which have been erected facing the 
Avènue are expensive ones, and on ornament 
to the city, ana the owners should not be pre
vented from entering ihpir houses from the 
Avenue. The action taken bv the University 
authorities is altogether too high handed. It 
is to be honed that the motion recently made 
■in the City Council to expropriate the Avenue 
will be carried, and the Avenue made free for 
the use of ell parties. What would the citi
zens of Cambridge or Oxford Buy or do if such 
obstinacy waa manifested by the universities 
there as lise beau manifested here by the To 

University t It would pot be tolerate#.
P.8.—Since writing the above the Toronto 

University people bare again shown their dis- 
agreeableuees by preventing the corporation 
employes from opening up the new strict to 
give accommodation to the resident» in the
northwest port of the city. By all mrens let
tile Toronto University go to Hogg's Hollow.

IX
uadiV. extremely serviceable 

unities of thé Roman
on to ay am 

which 
e justyear was first instituted 

Vin., nee ef the most
res. but

o ce of
annual cash bonus.

Article » wee changed so as to include a sec
tion allowing each minor organization of six 
olabg to reserve players, on condition of each 
dub in each organization paying on or before 
Match 19 of each year $60 membership fee to 
the Arbitration Committee, and, furthermore, 
on the condition that each minor association, 
if net more then six clubs, nay annually be
fore May 10 $1500,and that associations of 
more than- six end not more than eight club», 
pay $2600 annually ia like manner. Under 
this rule end article IQ the right of reservation 
most be claimed an or before Mardi 1 each 
yeas. Organizations earning under the rule to 
give notice to the Board of Arbitration every 
year before Oct 1» by sending a list of not 
more than fourteen dayere then under con
tract for each club, to be considered re-
“jobl" J. Rogers of Philadelphia was elected 

chairman ana Mr. Brynes of Brooklyn was 
choses secretory of the Arbitration Oogmuttee.

The Asssclatlen In Seeelea.
OnraxHATl, Dec, 8.—The directors of the 

American Baseball Amomatmn met this room
ing. President Wickoff submitted hie annual 
reports, which take the usual course. The 

formally awarded to the St 
President Wickoff recommended 

when, the schedule

any that could naaslUy be la
nd by a moderate and reaaon-

tofcen to circulaand WOrecrownIS. who added the 

■aggie with Philip the Fair, sen-Zaed the authority of hi. roe.

ntion was the 
ad exhausted

<6
end ' Jmm r reasons10

itior mets incorrectlyof
wreia. U 
always foilone of re;

faith may be plroed in 
rda of two million pil-

fqt^fretu^ with. Cleuseneenu May be Called.
Pabib, Dec. 8.—It is stated that M. Olemen- 

'-eeâu ie strongly opposed to the return of • M.
Bouvier to power, and it is thought probable ■ 
that the Preside* will be obligea to ask M. 
Clemenceau himself to form e Cabinet

TMB Lisait A L UNIQNISTd-

•lx Hundred Delegates Attend a Center- 
ease |u Westminster Hell.

London, Deo. 8.—Lord Hat ting ton pre
sided at the conference in Westminster Hal 
to-day of Liberal Unionists. Many leader» oi 
the party were on the platform. Six hundred 
delegates were present. ThdOBarl of Derby 
offered a resolution in favor of incroated ex 
ertion to strengthen the Unionist party.

Lord Harrington, replying to1* vote of con
fidence, denied that the Unionists hod desert
ed Liberal principles, which, he said, did not ft 
belong to one man pr party. If they had 
agreed to Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule scheme 
they would have falsified tlié pledgee they lied 
made before the general election. “We were 
told that the mode of operation in Ireland 
had been changed owing to the sympathy e* 
Englishmen. Bnl) we , did not 
such a greet change.' ‘ Remem 
Mitchellatown’ baa been flung fc

small.
“I stated to the Court of Revision that I 

did not wish to escape the payment of my 
taxes, but to stand on the same level Xt the 
R. O. Archbishop. The gentlemen forming 
that court thought that the beet thing they 
could do wee to confirm the incorrect assess
ment, so that I might have the opportunity of 
appealing to the County Judge. This was ae- 
oordingly done, end Iappestied. The Judge de
cided that he could not take into account 
any statement regarding the impropre 
exemption of the R.O. clergy, even though 
that etstomeat was based on a letter written 
by the Archbishop himself, unless an appeal 
had been token in the regular way «garnet tiw 
assessment of the Archbishop or of some R.G. 
priest or priests. My assessment wee accord
ingly altered to $8000, and I was informed 
that I might appeal next year against the 

of any R.C. clergyman whom I 
deemed to be improperly exempted.

‘-These are the facte. Now, you will are at 
that tlie question which I hove raised ie 

not tile «en era] question of exemption of 
‘clerical stipends,’ but simply that of the ex
emption of the incomes of the Roman Catholic 
clergy. Nor have I touched the question of 
the taxing of ‘church property,’ though that 
is a very important matter.

1‘A leoding article appeared te Wednesday’» 
Globe, breed on a quotation (from some un
known source) to the following effect: The 
whole Roman Catholic clergy of Toronto, 
from the Archbishop dowq wards, are exempt 
from payment of taxes on income.’ As this 
sentence bears » striking resemblance to 
something that I «aid lost Sunday evening 
when preaching tbe annual sermon to the St. 
Andrew’s Society, I do not hesitate to adopt it 
as my own.

•The Globe commente on this text as fol
lows: This

ie. Md of two priest» oo- 
- A—„ng to night in raking up the 
poured before the ahnne ef St.

tips to account for ti|e changes re
in the froq 

mesure. The jubilee yew woe 
r Boniface VITL lobe observed at 
of every century, but »l «fit 
i first half century Clement VL

who has planted thirteen thousand forest 
treat of different kinds, and sowed vast 
amounts of free seed, state» that he has b»d 
no ether instruction than the Government for
estry pamphlet and articles, end that he 
•tdere that in a few years his trees will fully 
repay his labor. Moreover, he tdds the sig
nificant remark that as goon 0* others find 

■ bow great a source of profit, tiare rertain
and vain-

fit ,wny. ’*ttHMl ' . ^HiPipBHHHHH
À compromise is what should be timed it: 
Our effort should be to afford the neoeeaery 

relief to all without Injury to tfiejnlereeta of

rooto

out a
atto which

MSlai

%
one—and H

ii yjoartj 
can be woods hare become Late Street Cars to the WeedHne.

Editor World: Hpn. Frank Smith, In answer 
to Aid. Jones at a meeting of the City Council 
some few days since, promised be would run 
the Woodbine cars as late aa the west end cars 
are run, providing fie has police protection. On 
Nov. 261 went to the Grand Opera House and 
after the performance came out and found it 
raining very hard. I took a King-street ear 
from Yonge-etrcet and got off at the Don 
bridge ana counted fifteen passengers from the 
oar who went some distance over the Don. If 
thè Hon. Frank had Had the Woodbine cats 
running then, there people meet likely would 
have taken them, and not have run chances of 
getting wet through. Now that Mr. Smith has 
police protection and a Lambeth lampat the 
Woodbine for hi* employee, perbroe he will 
condescend to run late ears, if on^r on Saturday

to ren, if our 
Urban VL, who eue- 

pecy in 1378,hit on the expedi- 
miring the intervti totMrty- 
repmory Of the life of Christ.

tot arbitrary limit wot eoffn 
also too long. In 1478 Six- 

i most exemplary of pontiffs—
H to the more obvious inter- 
oty-fiv* yert* wlpch be* held

ebk, tree growing is likely to be 
inony will plant largely. Another, lately resi
dent in Hamilton, gives full porticulsre, and 
instructions hew to fie likewise, of the metbed 
in which he bos grown to good planting size 
56,000 fine Norway sprue» seedlings—en im
portant lack since the raising c* three young 
evetgreeoe from reed has been thought such a 
doubtful business here that it has been the 
habit to import thorn from Britain and the 
States. Instances like three show practical 
benefit, and there is no doubt that many more, 
who do not print statements, are doing equal 
work. Tbe feeling will spread and three who 
see their neighbor at work planting a grove 
will fed a wish to posons one and shortly 
take meant to do so. v

Hitherto we know the feeling has been the: 
Other way. We have to lately emerged from our 
anti-tree or foreet-dearrag mania that the 
revulsion to common sense has taken some 
thne. It is now, however, beginning to be 
understood that the turret is a necessity to

bate
been ruthlessly out down in the greedy en
deavor to cultivate every acre of land, the 
country has dried up, rain has reared to fall 
in due season, and total or partial berreoneee 
baa resulted. And, mow than this, the rapidly 
increasing scarcity of valuable woods, whether

vl

country for many roars to reree.
to have recurred to him thrtpeir-

reftrr out el the temtihaps his speech 
course, for he adder t

lend somswhRt

iï'ÏSSX
may he

|yreîtIuenu“h“^ston 
will excuse them, •gontlemi 
late to subject* which a* wi 
day, are uppermost In 1

pennant wi
Louis Club.
that umpires be assigned 
of games i< arranged.

Averages of Hamilton'» Ball Teem,
as time Went people, Oa th V

became under the 
lotion period tbe 

periodical visit ad 
fi Ft bithiw evgry 

ope, every ten from the eol- 
rieethood, that the periodical 

twenty- 
much

Bat- field- Bat-field

PiSÿ! â SShi É
Mansell, ct.. .366 .908 Moore, rf or c .M .987Rtin^rrsb!.. .318 .857 Jones. P............258 .928

When another pitcher is secured the team 
will be complete. Mattimore, Green or 
Crothere will be the third pitcher. Instead of 
taking a southern trip in the spring the Hama 
wifi remain at home and play exhibition

e, not 
more ito animate, the passions of the people in 

their struggle against tbe low. Every method 
of open resistance short of rebellion has been 
resorted to with the tacit consent of Mr. 
Gladstone and the Liberal leaders The 
Unionists bad a satisfactory understanding 
with tbe Conservatives and would continue to 
act pith them.”

Referring to the Fair Trade movement, 
Lord Harrington said it was not possible to 
sneak in too strong terme of those who spoke 
« «turning to a poliey of protection. Ha 
hoped the Coneervative leaden would weigh 
well tbe eonsequences before they-gave the»

» and support to a policy which would 
lend to the disruption of the Unionist porto.

who advocated Fair Trade most tp 
rreponeibie for the consequences. ' "<

Lord Hortington presided at » banquet iff 
the evening. There were 750 guests present 
including all the leading Unioniste.

Mr. Goschen-in the course of » speech said 
that as a member of the Government he would 
say deliberately that bfl did not believe there 
would be advanced a single principle, ex
ecutive, administrative off fiscal, which would 
oaoss any difficulty between tbe Conroe rati tea .
and the dissidente.

Ambrecht’s Teate «oca Wist.
Made from the best Péruvien coca leaves 

A powerful nerve stimulant; produces healthy 
sleep without bed effects. Strongly recom
mended bv the most eminent physicians in 
Europe. Mora A Co., 280 Queen-street •

A greet part of the above might have oome 
with good grade from Republican Pig-Iron 
Kelly, Democratic Sam Randall, or any Other 
Pennsylvania Protectionist in the House.

There are two head» of the Democratic 
party—President Cleveland in tbe White 
House, {tnd Speaker Carlisle in the House of 
Representatives. The former sends a Free 
Tredd message, while the letter delivers 
What m%ht almost he railed a Protectionist 
speech. In other words, the party h looking 
both wqye at core, or trying to do 
thing We may he
tween Protecrion and Free Trade must be the . . ... IW. ■

of the country to tbe other, and nothing tire tha bret paying aère» ou tha frem, end that 

will be listened to. From this time forth we 
may expect to 
frequent and abundant ’ 
markable conflict of policy within the Demo
cratic party—to which Th» World bga ,par
ticularly drawn attention.

1

, __nnfi of late
ome for the laity. No doubt it 
bo to bring in substantial offer- 

since the fall of the temporal 
ore urgently required. Bo* gifts
in now just il» easily be trans

ite/
rarities,
fiSeocy

Medical Hlesleanry haclety.
Dr. Robinson announce» to the public that 

a medical missionary society will be opened on 
Sunday next at Poulton’e Hall, Bolton-avenue 
and Qneen-etréet, at 4 tun. Dr. Wilson, presi
dent of Univereity College, will preside, and 
addresses will be given by Dr. Aikina and 
Geikie, deans of the Toronto and Trinity 
Medical Schools respectively, and Messrs. 
Smith and Hargraves, students from each 
school As the society is being formed tor 
purely evangelistic and missionary work both 
in home and foreign fields it is hoped a large 
shore of sympathy will be accorded tbe pro
moter. A choir of medical students will lead 
the singing. There will also be one or two 
sacred solos by professional singer*. A cordial 
invitation ia extended to the medical students, 
medical profession and general public.

—It your children art troubled with worms, tiro 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; sate, sure, 

Try It, art mark the Improvement In

Henry Ormebee, who ren the Binghamton 
club this season, will be Hamilton'» manager 
next year.

tbe farm, and that where all the
to imply that they are ex- 

they are Roman Catholics.’ 
That is precisely what I mean to imply. The 
(Robe adds: ‘If Cud were to the tiiwMo» would 
be intolerable.’ (The italics are mine.) I am 
heartily glad to find my own sentiments so 
emphatically endorsed. ‘Intolerable’ is just 
the word for this comparatively petty inj 
tire as well as for some far graver evils arising 
out of the claim of the Church cf Rome to 
religious dominance and political control, to 
which also I called attention in preaching to 
the St Andrew’s Society.

“’They are exempt because they ere Roman 
Catholics.' That is exactly what the Minis
terial Association thought when they sent to 
the Council the memorial referred to above. 
It is what I think now, and, what I presume, 
all intelligent men in Toronto conversant 
with tbe foots, the .R. C. Archbishop not ex
cepted, think. Tbe Globe constructs an in
genious argument (which I commend to tbe 
attention of all unmarried Protestant 
ministers) to show that the income of a priest 
is ‘not likely to be above $1000 a year.’ It it 
somewhat staggered, however, by the claim 
of. *o great a dignitary’*»» the Archbishop 
to exemption on the ground that he hat lew 
than $1000 a year. .

“But, convhiwd that it would be ‘rather 
rude, if not worse, to doubt the assertions 
which the Archbishop and bis clergy make by 
the act of claiming exemption,’ The Globe, 
though with evident difficulty, arrives at the 
conclusion that the Archbishop ‘really receives 
just what hia clergy receive, via., a mere 
miMiitoiutnosb

“Now, far be it from me to be ‘rude, if not 
worse 1’ All that we Protestant ministers 
claim is that the standard of ‘a mere main
tenance’ should be somehow fixed, so that it 
would be the same for Protestant clergy aa 
foe Roman Otetholio, I

‘The Archbishop is good enough’to intern 
us that ‘the clergy living in the country con- 
eider tbenitrivw wall off if they receive from 
$600 to $800 a year.’ So do a great many of 
the Protestant clergy ‘living in the country,’ 
but in the same Protestant ohuiqhes in which 
tbe stipend 'in tbe country’ is from $600 to 
$800, the stipend in the City of Toronto if 
from $1200 or $1600 to $3600 or $4600. And 
what the Commissioner wished to knew—end 
what the Archbishop has taken good can not 
to tell him—» what B. O. parish priests re
ceive in the City of Toronto.

“When Hie Groce came to deal with the 
question regarding hit own income he states 
a number of interesting facts ; but, unfortun
ately, he givre not the slightest clue to the 
actual amount of his income. True, he makes 
a definite negative statement, vis,: ‘That he 
beam? stated income.’ This may mean that 
he has $3000 one year end $6000 another : 
that hia income fluctuate» with the rise or tall 
of tbe liberality of three who contribute to it. 
What puzzles one it that His Grace should 
net have been able to state what hia income 
was last year for example.

• “ ‘All bishops,’ he telle us, ‘hav# chancel love 
frt the management of their temporal affaire, 
so that they themselves may be given up en
tirely to spiritual Concerns. -When Hie Grace 
requires money for traveling expenses, clothes, 
books, etc., he obtains it from hia chancellor.’ 
A very good plan, doubtless; tot the state
ment throw|e no light on the question asked 
of His, Grace by the Assessment Com- 

’ ■ -Many of us Protestant bishop»
chancellors, to whom we 

management ef a very large part 
of our temporal affairs, and ie-i* a very great 
satisfaction to find light, Warmth asm comfort 
in our dwellings, our children clothed and 
cared for. servants’ wages paid, etc.,. without 
any personal trouble on our part, Tto diffi
culty » that we have to pay taxes off what

t R,Homo WISH out persons* *n«nj*nw|
value of a periodical pilgrimage 1»

sense of in- 
mceoe the boly see and devo- 
b forms the trading aim el the

dhub Collins will play with Hamilton next

The Syracuse team is complete. TJon" 
Murphy, a pitcher, having been signed. Thiels 
the same Morphy whore serviras were dis
pensed with by the Stare last season. Ha is a 
greet tiuker.

There ip sqm* talk of raising the salaries of 
International Asaodotlon umpire» to $1000 and

Second Baseman Ardner of the Oswego* of 
fit la dangerously ill with scarlet fever.

Berea »r Weed sleek's TPereogtihregs.
Among the animals at Boyle's Stables in 

Woodstock are probably the two best looking 
animals to be found in Canada of their respect
ive ages. One the 4-year-old colt Lansdowne, a 
big brown boy colt by Stratford opt of Petty, 
daughter of Tipperary ; the other the brown 8- 
year-old filly Media, by the Flying Sensation 
(own brother of Stratford and Onondaga) out 
of Molfie Carow by Nowagareett, tbe beet 
___ of imp. Eoltnse from Chignon, byiZsdo^m be*trained ye^FreM 

we Should prefer seeing him doing service in the 
stud. He is a perfect picture of a thorough
bred borne, yet measuring and girthing figures 
which people generally associate with the orach 
class. A better bone tar general service In 
Canada could not be found, his make and shape, 
color, action, substance and carriage being of 
ideal excellence. Aa a race horse 
lsmedowne ta> named after Petty, the 
family cognomen of the Gtovernoralea- 
eral) was fast and conld stay ; his trainer* 
thinking him quite the equal of his stable com
panion The Bard, when fit and walk Media ie 
a royilly bred filly, and we hope to see her 
brought here and entered for the Woodstock 
Plata Boyle has too many horses and pro
poses to soll thls pair. Of the others we shall 
bave-eometiting to say on a future oc

Of one 
that now the iesus he-

Dr.
:

on with next A
he last half oratory,
and now flourishing 
HÜi than iff

pot by cutting all its trees down te tale at 
aère, but by yearly culling three fit te timber.

The report in question give* statements 
from moat of the township* in older Ontario 
of the amoqutAf weed remaining on hand.

r under Kn 
bee with g in our American despatches 

to the re- /»
jubilee ie of a personal rather

—Ill-fitting boots end shoes cease coowHoUaway's 
Corn Core Is the article to use. get a bottle at onos 
sad cure your corns.

blic cl and the duration of the fuel supply. There ie 
likewise an account of a thorough examination 
of two townships, one north and one south, 
in which opinion» and experience on the tub-, 
jeot of most of the resident larme» are given, 
which gives a valuable test of popular ideas on 
the subject, and of how far legislation might 
help in tbe matter.

There are also many excellent articles on

personality of Leo XML 
memoration of hie 
career, Dec. 31, 1837, np internet which ie sot 
confined to those who 
spiritual jurisdiction.

for "tbe oun
ce his priesUy

x
tire Hr. W. A HacDenell.

Editor World: What it the matter with Me, 
W. J. MacDonellf It it byper-oriticlam re 
odium thedogicum t If the letter, it ie a bed 
complaint, common in Toronto, and apt atbla 
age to become chronic. Let him avoid it. If 
it ie the former trouble: Roman and Romish 
mean the tame thing, they are both adjectives 
of the earns word, but of different forme at it. 
Roman is from the Latin Roma, taking “n” 
like Russian, Austrian, etc.; Romish from the 
English Rome, sounding the consonant at the 
end and forming the adjective, like Irish, 
Swedish, Danish or Spanish. Brutish may ha 
either of a brute or like a brute, but British 
means of Britain. If you are right, I am not 
Scottish, tot Soomon.*Drt, 7,1887. ________
-, So Winter Carnival fer Hemtyeal.
Montmxl, Dec. 8.—A* a meeting of tbe

House Committee of the Windsor Htitel it waa 
agreed that it was now too late to get up a 
carnival this year. A large number of names 
are spoken of in connection with the new 
management of the hotel.’ Mr. Southgate of 
New York, and formerly of the Windsor, 
qffers to take ovér the hotel from the eonti 
phny. '

Bfentea Vs. Mterdem.
Atout imée a fortnight iThe Mail “write, 

up " some Canadian totrn, and «R the towns 
thus'written up are described as growing 
ripidly a»d prospering exceedingly- It ia 
self-evident that if The Mail tells the truth in 
its “write-up*” it fire* nrt 
editorials. It la adNendSie that if the towns 
of OariEda are prospering by learn and bounds, 
as The Mail eay* they sre, the country round 
about them cannot bp “ doing ta-tbrdevU," 
as The Mail says it is. What an opinion its 
managers must1 have ef the intelligence of 
their readers ! Mr. Rtedon occupies the 
most extraordinary and awkward position 
ever filled by a journalist, not only ia he 
supporting two opposing candidate* 1er tint, 
mayoralty but he is also teaching upon one 
page of The'Mall what he contradict* on an
other.

andThe HaH ffrti Cammceetol Orton.
Editor WorldT Approving of tbe patriotic 

renne of your paper, enclosed Is a year’s sub
vert ption, while a patronage of The Mall store 
its first issue is abandoned, because of its polit
ical apOktaoy and delusive “Commercial 
Union."

Team ago the late Hoo. William Hamilton 
Merritt had a pet project of a soUvereln with 
ou»neighbort tot it received little considera
tion: store then we have bad several theories; 
end now Commercial Union, with two disin
terested (I) Americans perambulating our 
country with wonderful perseverance, 
and their plausible argument* appear 
to have influenced some persons. The 
Mail, from being tbe strong supporter of 
protection end loyalty, Is now from day to day
,« tores? irs\,»s. «

possessed of sound sense can think of Coinmer- 
clal Union without Baking the sequence in an- 
nex&tion. * *

Tbe Mall, actuated by some shameless mor

tiTôj»MhMo^rrafi5%^
crament, bat its treason ia re obvious, its in
fluence is gone. . . ’

Canada was won by the troops of King 
George the IIL, and as a priceless heritage 
has been successfully defended by its loyal 
militia, aided by imperial armies; and when 
rebellion and Fenian ism were attempted (coun
tenanced and encouraged by the State») they 
were met and sternly suppressed by themlll-

iMfiogf res
Union men take warning, as they will not be 
allowed to move, tot may expect discomfiture

your
/ ■ IT.his JOTTINOB ABOUT TOWN.

K" dTo discharge a rifle in a public street is a 
serious offence, tor which, however, John Bn Ok
ie ml was yesterday only fined $1.

I
If Or John A. Macdonald be thearoh- 

which his more èxbeme op- 
him. they muet be lacking in

I i.tell the truth in it* SSHHSIS
JiS.S.lS'ïS.'T
old established paint, oil and color burines* for

Hi
what has been done, discovered, re brought 
forward with relation to the subject in the 
States end Europe of late. Some suggestions 
are given as tq improvements in Crown land 
sreangeznsnu with settlers, and aaaietanoe to 
farmers in forestry, which appear worthy of 
careful consideration.

Whatever opinion» may exist 'concerning 
the general worse of the Ontario Government 
ameag various classes, that concerning the as
sistance they have given to forestry has always 
been favorable. While, in virer 
importance of the subject audits vital interest 
to tbe chief industries of the oountfyfit might 
well to eonsidesed deeifatie that they should 
spend more money on it, it must not be for 
gotten that as it is they do more than other 
provinces and states at their wealth. Stilj, 
their example might arouse others.

In the woric of obtaining information and 
distributing forestry literature, they certainly 
have been well served, The remarkably read
able style of Mr. Phipps’ reporte has won 
them greater praise from all quarters than, 
perhaps, has ever before been «weeded io that 
generally dry species of literature, while the 
interesting character of the numerous articles 
and letter* on the subject Which he contributes 
to the press in all parte of Ontario, aasurea 
their ready publication and general perusal, a 
perusal always repaid by something as profit
able as interesting. It is doubtful whether 
any other person in Ontario oould, with tbe 

at hie command, have eo forwarded the 
forestry movement end succeeded in creating 
so widespread an interest in the subject.

This interest, however, it mutt be iff. 
membered, is only in its infancy. Much re
mains to be done.*'The practical work of tree- 
planting should to edvanqed pn all sides, in 
which work the prêtent report offer» many 
.good suggestions. It will be lent free to all 
land-holders who send their address to-My, 
R. W. Phipps, 233 Richmond-strret, Toronto, 
until the edition is exhausted.

■Met» WMan and Bis Cycle*».
from Tkt Buffalo Mining World, Dec.*.

Bras lus Wlman, the irrepressible star- 
spangled millionaire Canuck-Yankee, holds to 
hiafalth to his ’‘cyclonepulveriser." Recently 
he said to a New-York reporter: “The old- 
fashioned Chilian mill—fancy a mill invented 
hundredsfof years ago in Chili—is Still the only 
thing that can be used to cruih quartz to New 
England for paintand porcelain. The old buhr 
•tone, one grtodtog crudely on another; instill 
the main reliance for two-thirds of the pulver
izing; processes to essential to human sustenta
tion. Yet two young men in Wisconsin will 
make a great fortune—and I hope to help them 
to do It—byharaeorioff the.cyelone, confining it 
in a narrbW iron chamber not bigger than a 
hall stove and making it do work such as giants 
eoiild not de with trip hammers run by all the 
power of Niagara. In all the wide range 
human achievement* there ere few things 
which promise a greater change to existing 
modes than the simule generation of air in 
Imitation of a cyclone and Its application to the 
manifold processes of reduettoU to poroder, frem 
the soft and pulpy rice, holla, throng hall the 
useful article» of commerce, down to the hard
est substances encountered in mining to the 
bowels of the earth." .

necessary to his exposure. Not 
Only did the election trial at Kingston foil to 

•“^sl any corruption by either self oc agents 
j latter being generally the result of such 

»—but the court practically decided tbit 
contest was conducted by methods as 

^riy absolutely pure ms each methods can be 
. made bv erring humanity. And this remark 

appears to apply to both parties, which Is a 
«parce of gratification to *1} good citizens of 
all parties, to whom corruption in opponents 
ia a matter for regret rather than for rejoicing.

Leaking Both Ways at Dora,
Hoe the AmWicaa Democratic party, speak

ing by it* leader, President Cleveland, de- 
Eugred for Free Trade? So nine men not of 

ten would any on reading the message,' flf 
course. The President himself is careful to 

now before the country ia
knch-vexed question of Pro- The size of Mr. Mowat’s M«»ioipal Com

bat the present add mission is in about proper proportion to Sir 
a -tion. Amorig John’s Labor Coramizaion. Beth Uf three old J" >rmen who gentlemen are good providers »

Thvenne. which The New ' York World objects to the in- 
t is the aboli- trod action of “mortar board and eown”o| 
letion of every Columbia College because they are worn in 

English colleges, For the Mme reason Mr. 
Puliteer might refuse to wears white shirt.

sale.
Mr. Fred W. Heath of the Toronto Litho

graphing Company «tarts on n tour through 
Great Britain, France, Germany and Russia

two

to-day,
Chau. Lackey, who shot himself at the Union
K0Gne»4.S^rbgu,SUet^uy
located, but not extracted. well-1full

The Toronto Humane Society acknowledge* 

also $5 from Aid. John Harris.
of the vest

W:PaThe Chicago News has a despatch from Ot
tawa to the effect that' Lengevin and Chap- 
lean have not spoken for menthe. The Ot
tawa Bar dice hard.

How many more Globe editor* is tbit prov
ince expected to provide for? -

Natif 
1 eelecl 
era n

era!Tuff JfewQs
Steeplechasiug ie no* being, vigorously 

pursued and, racing on the flat w only a re
trospect. i

The totting no next year’s Derby is very 
quiet at present. Plenty aw willing to bank 
Friar’s Balsam at 4 to 1, but they cannot find 
bookmakers to jay ifc, with each ewe bat 
tbe Duke of Westminsters colt inspired 
f^fUL

Ormonde has left Trainer Porterie place at 
Kingaclere, having been transferred to the 
sted at the Duke of Westminster’s, ’Baton 
Hall, in Chester, so that the last of him has 
been seen as a race horse, and be leaves the 
turf with not only an nnbeaten record but aa 
the hero of tile Two Thousand Guinea* Derby 
and Loger. ,* .

Particulars of the late George Fojrdbam'» 
will have been published, from which it- it 
gathered that “The Demon’’^ed poteeseed of 
only one tithe of the wealth Joe formerly 
owned before hie losses with M. Ufevre. The 
estate hardly amounts to £20,000.

from
lion
morning.

Assaults on wornsn are rite just now, and 
Aid. Baxter thinks a deterring Influence would

Police Court yesterday. Four were discharged, 
a similar number fined $1 or thirty days, three 
$3 or the same term, a woman named Mary 
Hack $3, and a Wm. Henderson $20.

fim-
CANADIAN NOTES.say th** ■*"■4
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couBtiy*

__ or Free Tra
—fisctieal on- of rey 
Jffits supporters, howererTb 
r favor one way of reducing I 

he distinctly oppeaes. And 
tiqn of taxes on home p 
kind, that of whisky and tobacco included. 
M any of his Pennsylvania friend» want the 
excise dutiqg knocked off in onjer to atrengthen 
the ewe for keeping on high duties on foreign 

U goods But the -same demon#'ie made also 
*P «r friends of bis ini the Southern 

4 tor reason* of their own, which isO- 
“i ore extensively prevalent in that region- 

need be no doubt of the fact that, in 
ng against the abolition of excise datiez, 
-rident has placed himself counter to a 
rge aggregate of voting strength within 

xiikp party, especially in the South. Mwn: 
time many of his political opponents, both 
North and South, are eager to solve the “diffi
culty in a trice* by making a cSan sweep of 
ell excise duties, while leaving the protective 
duties at least as high a* they are now. With 
regard to this our Canadian statesmen had 
better keep au eye on the probabilities. For 
jl «tie manufacture ef whisky, tobacco and 
.cigars be made free over the border, any 
attemt&nf ours to collect duties on the same 

^fert would be futile. Be it known, mean- 
time, that the lug whisky distillers are doing 
the best that money can do to prevent the 

libolition of tbe home tax jy#- their manufac
ture. They would in fact have it doubled, 
if thes -eould, ^pd that for a reason 

0Nbm,-truth oty'wbicft has been abundantly 
roven, both in Ctinnda and in the States, 
id that is that high excise duties kill off aU 
I small manufacturer* and throw the hff»>- 
m into tlie hands of a few. The higher the 

iciae tax on whisky, the better it pleases the 
g distiller*; a fact which many people do not 

pjtuto be aware of. There big distiller*, 
are very tew in number, and their 

___ not count for much, though their 
■toy may. On* the other hand, the total 
ulitiun of the excise duties op whisky and 
Sacco is popular in most of $f>C States, and 
add be supported by million» of votes if a 
it were made. In declaring for the re ten- 
iff *f the home duties eo whisky and

ef

I
i'll

ftnTollRec!procitr—as formerly—In prodacta 
with our American friends, no one can fairly 
ehject, ffut toyonAfta^^anj

The case of Fleurey y. Caldwell, to recover 
the price of a reaping machine, occupied the 
County Court aU day. To-day's docket: Dtek- 
laon v. Btonehouee ; Graham v. Peasae : Alrd 
V. Draaldson ; Dcnnl» y. Tempi*, and Wilson

The rubber factory at Port Dalhouri* to- 
put up at auction the other day, but as the 
highest offer did not reach the reserve bid. no 
■ale Wo* effected. The highest bid was $22.000,

rePrWW

/
AN APIAN

Opunty of Brant, Dec.
The Ontario Government, will at the request

et?onrtog!h^,ad?n°^^PoTt^

°e,?hBfonen?of1 Sister Anffiroria (Mis. Kell,) 
of Guelph SSk Æ from the Ifoure™ Provl'

J.W.; J. E. Pearson, Chaplainjj. 8. Dalian- CHAT A CHOPS TBE CABLE.
tyne, Secretary; A. Park, Treasurer ; W. ______
Raeslde. S.D.; T. Bverefleld, J.D.; ATMcBean,
8.8,; A. Dlnms, J.8.; G. A. Rose, Organist ; J.
Brimer, D. of C.; F. Armstrong, J.G.

tho ensuing year: 
ey ' Adlard,

AThe ft II. try I» lain ring Panada.
Editor World : One of the golden, or rather 

glided, promises with which the advocates pf 
Commercial Annexation teak to datais anr 
Simple fancies 1* the on* that American capi
talists will rash in and establish new Industrie* 
amongst ns.
* might baa sufficient answer to this very 

demiive idea to compare the number of Ameri-

President Cleveland’s message eaitnotJail to 
precipitate with a rush the long-delayed bet 
■till “irrepressible conflict” between Protec
tion end Erre 
That issue will now certainly to the leading 
one during the session n< Congress just opened; 
and it promisee to be the role deciding issue in 
the Presidential election contest next year. 
One effect must be to draw more attention 
than ever before to The New York Tribune, 
which ie unquestionably the ablest newspaper 
champion of ProtactionTin America, or in the 
world, we may addv 'The very thing which 
American Protectionists have long wished tor 
is now at hand—a great election contest, with 
the trade question as the sole one before the 

speaking of. It ieeofffto my 
Pi*)tectioni»t« wish notbmg 

better than that they tod the same opportun
ity here—an appeal to the people on this Ft— 
issue, and on nothing •!«*■ ’

John Norqua,, instead of '“representing all 
political partira," as he claimed at the Quebec 
conference, seems to be (h » fair WV of not 
repreeenting anybody shortly. ,

Youths not yet part'their majority can re
member when Manitoba grew nothing more 
vkhuble than buffalo grass, but this year, she 
exports 12,000,000 bushels of wheat, to eay 
nothing of o»ta and other grains, hog 
products, etc. Pretty good for "an un
fortunate country” that has been “ruined’’ by 
“the iron heel of tyranny.” The fellows *hq 
talk that sort of rubbish may not tot* won* 
heels, but they certainly

Doubtless Ontario's m 
be the totter of ventilation and revision, but 
when The Globe swrte that one of its 
editors, who has sprat nearly every year of 
his life outside of this province, h a master of 
Ontario’* municipal methods, «re begin te

m p * ; Him
Cam
iraiTrade in the United1 States. The Church of ] 

elation held * m 
house last night, t 
or members. Mr.

Î8 r:mt

•esslp ef the Tsrf.
It it rather a queer comCMeoee that Apollo 

tbe Kentucky Derby winner of 1 
Derby winner that Spellman ever 
have died *t about tbe earns time as did the 
jockey who piloted him to victory, but euoh is 
the case.

The yearling colt by Spendthrift, dam 
Phyllis, which was sold at the sale of the 
Spendthrift yearlings early in October to 
E. H. Garrison ("The Snapper”) for $3400, 
died at Shwpaheod Bay last Sunday, from 
•pneumonia.

The prospect* of racing next season are even 
more promising than ever before, w A greater 
advance m tbe value of the stakes of 1888 over 
those of 1887 will undoubtedly be shown than 
by those of the latter year over 1886. For the 
first time the great Futurity Stakes will to 
run for at Sheepehead Bay, and this will, it is 
estimated, to worth in tbe neighborhood of 
$60,000. A si viler stake, though not so valu
able, will to nan for at St. Louis. The Coney 
Island Jockey Club has doubled the added 
money to *1— famous Suburban Handicap and 
the Brooklyn Jockey Clhb has taken the 
same course in regard to tbe Brooklyn Handi
cap. Monmouth Park will keep up to its 
present high standard, and many associations 
will add new features to their programs, the 
Coney Island Club having already taken the 
initiative with stakes named in honor of the 
yachts Volunteer

can farmers who emigrated to Canada during
the
with the number of 
ada by American capital since the Inaugura
tion of the National Policy.

The simple fact ie that so tar from Commer
cial Annexation Inducing an inflow of Ameri- 

ven the semblance of

should

Bu

►raiseiouer. 
have , aim 
entrust the

oan capital, even the semblance of partial sac
cate which Wlraan. Smith, Fuller & Co. 
already achieved is operating in provenu 
establishment here of brancfii

have 
In» the

American houses. I speak from facts within
man

■ BUM
if his goods in Canada, 
ne ought M foliow the

: ?.«Æïftïsr®"0”

dor.

^Wa‘^.0^n”toria"^ tbe

ta8tE5
land, '

àmM&Ê?

!..

I
es or agen

The Loyal Orange Brotherhood 
theefolowlog offi 
Joseph Caropton

elected); Geo. W. Rose. Treasurer, Robert
»k»nio^r&%cw»

Latfcery; N. David, D. of C.; Mathew Denial,

ESSnSK &agSiiI,
we* told in reply that he ought to follow the 
example of some of his neighbors and establish 
a Canadian agency. Hie answer to that was 
that under Commercial Union which we (Cana
dians) are agitating for (?) he could ship in here 
all the goons he wished, without going to any 
such unnecessary expense as setting up an 
agency here. How many other people are be
ing deterred from benefiting ns with their in
vestments, by the infatuation of the Wimani
ses, it would to difficult to toll. In the mean-

Mrass1 s«rea=p,a
while possessing our souls In such patience as 
we may, lose no opportunity of helping on that 
deetruetion by voice, pen and veto.

Montreal. Dead Roswell0. Lyman.

country worth 
that Canadian

|L;
(re

cur chancellors expend, as well as on what we 
expend ourselves, without their intervention I 

“I do net for a moment doubt that the 
Archbishop gives largely for the promotion of 
various objects in which the R. 0. Church ie 
interested. It ie within my knowledge that 
many Protestant minister»—it is my belief 
that nearly all Protestant ministers—give 
liberally for missionary, benevolent and educa
tional objects connected with their various 
churches; but I am not aware that they are 
allowed to deduct these contributions when 
stating the amount of their annual income to 
the assessor, any more than Senator Macdon
ald would lw expected to deduct his munificent 
donations for the erection of a hospital and 
lor the endowment of Victoria College.

“ ‘We have no families to support or to leave 
legacies lto,’ writes His Grace. ‘Our dear 
Church ana the peer base aU our savings, and 
we expect onr reward in the next life/

“I have a family to support, believing, 
do, that St. Paul expressed the mind of the 
lord when in writing to Timothy- he inserted ie used I

qualifications of the bishop» . rentiem 
that to should to (at a rule, let us say.) ‘th®. ttol
ir'XSr.sVKK'itiSwi! /*“"

• I • é
King Solomon Lodge, No. 82, A.F. and A.M.,

%*%£££ f
Jas. Reeve; J.W., Wra. Cooke; Chaplain. Jaa. 
Adam# Treasurer, Jas. Spooner; Secretary, 
W. A. Lyon; Representatives to Masonic Hall 
Trust, D.. McDonald, P.M., John Graham;iZ»otÆVp^^ i

Walken and W. J. Humbly.

r

The funeral at Master John E. Pearson took 
place yesterday from the residence of bis uncle. 
Mr. R. J. Taekaberry, to the Necropolis. TheBeathen Darkness.

Editor World : It any 'of our aldermen of 
8t. James Ward would wale up Church,street 
as far as Isabella-street any night after » o'clock 
they would imagine they had reached 
the bottomless pit. We have waited pa- 

H|BBfiHPHH|IH „ „ cntly for ever a month in the hope that
steadily increasing. ^ - something would be done to enlighten
,h^d ^T«rr^“ «tenth"; 
SSSUV&. i&tonv hut,ht. .no-

• nothing iUrt those of laet year, aldermen seem to have, and would allow no
when he placed $17,186 to his credit, lor auoli heuthau darkness in our midst.
wi^p to participated in twenty more rodes m

VCollegiate Institute closed at 2 o'c 
mark of sympathy for the relatives, and tbe 
prinqfoa) and masters attended the funeral in a 
bpdy. Among the floral offerings was a wreato 
from the Third Form, the classmates of the de
ceased. who walked in advance of the hearse.

r clergyman was Rev-. Hugh 
ton-street Methodist Chuck

as aHub having already taten

______
prove that the interest in racing is uuabated, 
that the standard of torses is being raised and 
that tbe emoluments accruing to owners are

of
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ENGLISH ENAMEL TOP ORES,
ENAMEL

EITHER

«JMMDf
Pop the Christmas Holidays

IEg .-3f V e<
> UW Am ■ q -QUESTION OF THI DAT; ,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CARRIAGE TOP Dftgfc,
' 7c 49unrter*

Itotolq
to=<,#= h

<*eimi the German Prince reborerf 
J0À BABY CARRIAGES.rolls *2ol5) 2$! fib tafil; iifforfur ’ 16c

THB CHICAGO itAMCrr.

P £f‘he Wf filled. Rev. Dt. Grant,

!^*3Pk. t* °?l,egP' Kin*"to". *P«j^rmte-siss
mmsm

t «tir K- g^dtshsi
| si.-s
f fe,lew °{ the question of Canadian litera- 
I ture.
r 4 Speech» were made by the chairman. Dr.
| <?"ke, Hon. Mr. Roes,

vre^f0 Mamie, and each nave extracts from 
I ?"• “«Lachlan's poem* What was particu- 
| , “ÿ enjoyable was the reading by Miss Alex-

Heided WUie,^“Old Hanna“and"H«Jfow* 

®*P- . A vote of tliankt was tendered to 
Prnetpal Grant and it the eloee of the titeet- 
PW a goodly number of amounts were handed 
in toward the testimonial which it is intended 
shall be presented to Mr. MeLachlan.

i
Ai

;
Royal Worcester Dinner Sets.
Crown Derby Dinner and Dessert Sots. 
Doulton’s Dinner and Dessert Sets. 
Royal Worcester Vases and Ornaments. 
Crown Dorby Vases and Ornaments. 
Doulton’s Vases and Ornament* ...

Rodgers’ Table Knives and Carver*

BK68B®

i nmoli Ressort Wttnt

i we read oat paper o'er.

lenten Market Firm but Doll—tirai» and 
rredh.ro «fillet np.l |nvt,nuxrd-<»x ^ 
<*.'» hew ïerlt llrspatrh-till n« 
«he local Itmuvl—Mnrnpenn Déport..

THURSDAY EV1SIN6. Def. I. . 
at home today ware strong and 

Improved, though In Ne* York thé
and continues to deçlino,

Arc the riintsr iota?

BABY CARRIAGESBut thé most Important question 
With ment mob lo-dtty 

Is how to get ah overcoat

A^.rSfet'ToTo’îLoat
Best style and fit as well.

Not only does be en# the man

Stocks
slightly lippi
market was weak and MUm 
while In London stocks are firm. Th «grain 
and produce market remains firm and un
changed.

kFOBWith £1 ‘m warn cm LEATHER. -* ■RUBBERLew-
W-s liver°K X ems .Waging*.

^t£-S*w.• 4

W. f*. IlOWLANlI à CO. i PRICES LOW.is.Deo...

!
I 77Wheat. ich

And an endless variety of things for Christ
mas and wedding presents.
Ceme and See Our Show-rooms-

FOR SALK
MANITOBA WHEAT.

deliverable at any point In the Bhmlnten. Ask

Flour, Wheat, Barley, Peas. Oats, etc.
Tnrmito._____________________________

mBut also' mitt the wife.
Dress goods, silks and mahtles 

And everything you seek.
For n smdli Sudr down, the balance 

In INSTALMENTS by the week.

spare. •Well, WALKER gives you the oppor
tunity, there Is no excuse, a small payment 
down secures th# loveliest dress or mantle sure 
tp please, also Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
everything In bourefernlibmg*

Walker's Weeftr Payment
erwosMB,

fort wid 199 tawt. we»t._

________pjssmtQKB tma me.________ .

BERMUDA
fSSÇ&FËS

FROST UNKNOWN
and the porous coral format toe prevents Ma
lar!* The Quebec 3.8. Co. also despatch high- 
est class passenger steamers every four tien 
days for St. Kitts, Dominica. Barbades, 
Tnnldad, *nd fhé principal West In
dian Islands, aflbrdlng a charming tropical trip 
at # oust of about Kim* day- For all partleu-

I Quebec S.S. On, 73 Yonge-etrect, To-

11 Also a Superior Carrlaee Black Finish and |N* Importai French 
Steve Pipe Varnish, Military Marnes» Composition.

Mr
■ eeeiaaeee e•

GLOVER HARRISON,
IMPORTER. HARRY A. COLLINS 1rm«Ü MM ""w" WATERPROOF AND PASTE BLACKINGS

ernes avd sample booms: n tobontostreet,
TORONTO, OXT.

m "yiWrttfrtH'i • ••■R 90Y0MQT afTRKWr
-

This morning the local stock market was 
comparatively dull, thong» a slight In) 
mont was noticeable, bank shares being strong. 
The demand Is said to dome qh.efly from the 
shorts. Montreal advanced | and sold at 304. 
and Ontario at 10», closing at that bid. Toronto 
higher, selling at lM. Commerce sold at till 
and Federal at 85, lkmiMHon ttem. wit VsaWs at 
808} «nd 2®. Hamilton soldait» and Standard

Assurance being the only stock cllatiglng

s&mâÆm%É
etddks remain unchanged. ■

In the aflcrnon, the mylfet w» |rregulaj-

m&Êim

all";
» Aid. Morrieoe and “if mm■&

?Ifwm iiigi unriBimr i$ W ■
H-

i»:«-
7«M

»:»" 15.45
7.257.Lord........ . »
7.40 mIl lSk:: 7.60

JAMES SHIELDS 6 COîi-i m Life Insurance Do.abort ribs.

Head Office - - . 38 tttng-st. B** ■yA MVRDBft IN jPNORIA.
lag futures closed: Wheat—

a J0M.Æ7S B saayfsa, fK4swfle,h icorn I9}c, No. l oots Sole, bortt SM.Sâ to 814.50, 
lard 37.21}, short ribs sides 87.10 to 17.4* dry 

salted shouleS» 35.90. Short clear sides 37.» to 
».85 Iteonipu—Yionr 36.«0|b»IS, Wheat 53.000

PSHHMM

TORONTO, ONT. '

MmAm Cairlal ef the tyws
Killing Bis Father-In-Law.

Peoria, Dec. &—A greet sensation was 
enussd here last evening <yy the arrest of 
Hartman Plaag, the Marshal of South Peoria. 
He has been indietAi fee the murder ef his 
father-in-law, John Ooldits, on the evening 

» ef Jan. 6. 1880. Plm« was lodged in jail 
without bail. CWdite Was found dead wjsh S> 

through bis heart, an*1 the instrument 
with which the deed was committed was 
found vi thin three feet of him. The coroner’s 

It- Jury rendered » verdict of murder by nuhfiown 
I parties. Pfasg’s sistera-in-law, Mrs. Becker 
t and Mrs. Weiss, now corns forward and awsar
‘ that Plaag killed his father-in-law, that they

witnessed the deed, hot were in so much 
Aterrof of Plaag that they swore falsely at the 
inquest

jmwan WIRE ANB SPIRIT MERCHANTS,toOoy*âtetl*y SpecJa^Atg Of the DomlnSoO

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER ASk 
SITS OVER $2,600,000.

% J189 YONGE-BT, TORONTO,
Have in stock ready for tke Holiday Trade a Fine Assortment.'Kiaa-----------------------------------------------—

Oentleman's Shirts, dollars & Buffs
Laundrled In n superior manner by the

Full Deposit with the Dominion aqremmsntA
i K Wises, Liprs and Cigars.

THE FINE8T BBAND8 IN THE MARKET,

PenamnifT—Hlekt Hen. Sir John A.
nid, P.Q, &C.K

Household Lamto 0«.\ 1

Toronto; William BeU, Esq*. Manufacturer. 
Guelplj.

4. B. CAKTjIIjE, Man*. Director,
of whom all hiformatlen may tie obtained. 

}w«UWsslwiht IsrffiimrTilfji lU.Irlrlc

THE TORONTO

HEW YORK MARKET.
OfBce, W Jordan-*t. near King-fit

Pellverle$ daily to aoF Parfc of the city. 153Receipts 72.500 bush, exports 10.000 bush. sMfS 
16,072,000 bush futures, 96.000 bush spot; spot

S ^ a-T-.lV°‘£W!H Me
■■■

lb. €’Liï.aS4‘£,<S «mrerîMi» is ss«a«Bm asus
dered 7}o to 7ic,granulated S}o, «

RHKRHQHM B REPORT.

-SSFÆ7S
ders-Wheat 2. corn L Cargoes on passage—
Wheat qüîèt aùd Steady, com weak.

j

en the localFollowing are the oloaiag prices 
stock board;I

81a ByaBra.su. SPECIAL NOTICE I"DM AH BRSRATU TM* WURRLX V.I ff

... . IW

N. W. Ladd Co.201MeAn Employe ef Ore Michigan tir Marks 
Killed at fctlrolL

Détroit, De* A—Two young men stand
ing on Jupatieo-qveeue, near the reflwfy- 
crossing, last evening, while the engine wag 
backing toward the depot to get a passenger 
train, saw a man #dfl from under the wheels add 
signalled the engineer to stop. He did so,

the two 
No one

<vBeneral Trusts CompanyimBü.Hobi
't°o

PASSENGERS RESIRING TO BP* D 02Toronto. Put,
DIRJCCTOlti &o J4 “WHITE SEAL" .

CHAMPAGNE
É «lAVITAE»

"SS.SfïaJ'S: -JnKffiKpfâ.I. e. Scott, 0.0. Mash* 
tey ef Title*

I
&and th# engineer »nd fireman, with

been killed almost iqftaftljr. Both Irgs *e#é 

broken, scalp badly torn and the chest erushed 
Y>y the wheel* Sbl*«inently it WktdieeOV- 

ered that the man's naine woe Jacob Gelinski,

SAILING iota DECEMBER,

Ticket* Bates and all Information at

As F. WEBSTER’S,
yk.A,TORONT6.

&lt£
THI LATEST 8UOOE9SOFA. a brown

m
M0BT * OH AND ON,onrlty Co.,

B. Homorblxon, Con
sul for the Nethorl’s.
This company It nutherhod under «» charter 
i act as Executor. Administrator, Guardian, 
eeelver. Committee, etc., etc., end to rweolv* 
id execute Trusta or every desertpMen. Thus 
irions positions and duties are asenraed by 

tee company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlements, exSouted during the 
We tit e of tlie parties, or under Wills, or h# 
tbeappolntment of Court* The Company win 
idso act as Agent of persons who have assumed 

position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
ole., etc., and will perfonn an the duties r» 
qntred ef thorn. The Investment of money In 
first mortgage ori real estate, or other securi
ties, the collection of Interest or Income, and 
tko transaction of every kind of financial busi
ness, as agent, will be undertaken by the Com
pany at tno very lowest rate*

For full Information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

HciuberToreuto Stock Excliausro M - . Yonge-street.
Ti ANCHOR UNE Shippers between f$T| and 188$ of pvwSTOCK BROKER, Stocks bought and sold

tt&Semployed iq the Michigan Car Work*

3. W. cale A Ce. fictile tVuli Aelr CMC-
tor*

Mdwtreal be* 8.—The adjourned meeting 
ef the creditors of J. W. Gale * C*. Toronto, 
was bold today, and was largely attended. 

, A. f*. Gault, of Gault Bros. 6t do., preBlded. and 
there were representatives present of CantM*ss» sa- gïp

S sÿnsyEsâsAjikii

ag'ftaa.aaîvasig*

THREE MILLION GASES I 'JfOT IC t.
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

K*W YORK OirOOKS.

KSitK
•sSd.

Li
dem
dvm mREDUCED RATES l

GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

Th# New Tort market

KgMrtK -ssà'tsi^r.i n
was weak again

MOÛT & CHAMDON

The atteutlon of Conpobsenrs of Cham- 
pd^nc is directed t# this new never
Before imported to Canada.

==SstiT0 BE HAD AT AU THE LEADtHfl WWE MERCHANTS
■ . "'Ml

Land
SPECIALTIES.

Warranted equal to best brewed in any 
country.

Wl OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET, 8TSAMKRS EVERY WEEK.

sample at 87}c. 11,060 Can. by sample at 88c, 
7000 Can. by sàmple at 81* 16,000 Can. by eam- 
pl« dt Be._________________________________

______________
^•gu«k,r«aS°w.i;Æ

beet to aggravate this sen tinrent. Qifie a
SÎ^MfoÜowfn"
SSstThat Toil8 oL« jrpracd

he* were and at the Tarions riptown rreorts last

anyhow there is not going to be any panic no 

largely increased, nDd the

ig Mid t0 hâve emanated from insido circles for 
the Durndse of rettiiiK nervous holders to partS££éÛZ4ÿl£‘mpp;
there uttering* They say that Lacnajvanna

SC33i5yLe«

l heFor rates and any mlormatkm apply to
ae ALES ta wood and bottles 

msiWT to woodandbottl* m

P1LSENEB LACEE.

O'Keefe fc Ce., Brewera and Bottlers

M D. MURDOCH & 00.
Agents, 99 IsfiftHttresi.■; .h H«w Remidy ELIAS ROGERS & GO.1 11 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.asas

■ m
ttmoet FOB

Chapped Hands•sprees to Internal Kevcnu*-
Richmond, V*., Do* A—In the Moure rf 

Delegates to-day » joint rreolntion won 
adopted hynvote of fit tel directing Vir- 
ginia’s*uattira fad eequeitthg her repreéenl*- 
tives ill Congress to ore their best efforts to 
secure the repeal at an early day of the entire 

, iuternel revenue eystem Of taxation, and,

t nro*x*xoxi. V
Special Messenger Department-

fl. N, W, TELEGRAPH COT.
Open Day and Wight

t

sCommencing To-morrow, THURSDAY, the 
8th inat., and UutH farther notice the Mixed 
Train for tire West will leave the Union Sla- 

&81 pm., Instead el &» pm., an at ÆJhD»J|Ca s
5 (UfK^

6>U. P. and L. was JOSEPH llCkWI,
General Manager. v^21 r/ /TJ? MMontreal. 7th December, 1887. :Messengers famished iusUuitty 

for nil kinds ef service. Note* de-

vrJBrëL

irait*

The hteraolEiil Eallwaj 1f: * Fleur InapcHl.n (Mo# Yérk
New Yore, De* A—Th# Board of Flour 

Trade in" the Produce BrohaUg* fo daT 
adopted an amendment to the role governing

h-

smined must bear the initials irf the inspedtof. 
Ii regular flour must be branded on each pack- 
age to dlttipgnieh the qnality,

isr Anær&wàd ».

•?/OF CANADA A

V; n
tie Meyal Haft

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT ROUTE
BETWEEN

CANADA & GREAT BRITAIN

BESIQOiUII COIL & WOOD-LOWEST HUGE

iRiiSsU-
ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
FURNACÜH^^^^^^H 

FURNACES.

IT DBIE8 IZSTAm?
IT WHIIESS THE SKIH

esarrs

WriLERaC?ft Kf
4 W, R,JONES.

c&tabllshod 1878.) WAREH W■

ZmaggSbr ■

IRWIN. GREEN & CO.
LONDON 6TpdK MARKET.

mSmwsxs»,Th6marketa

A «x.And Direct Route between the West and al

ggpESEE&B
‘°Se**tM elegant bn ffbt sleeping and day ears 
run on throiign express trains. _

Pittoe Were for Groat tirUâlû or the Oonileent 
by leaving Toronto by 8.80 a. m. train Thursday 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax

SSSe.l”», 
ÉaetttrSiKMawre
tween Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to paeeonger and freight rates 
dan be hadOn application to ROBERT B.

Toromà

Tho* tintro, workmen In the Sprmgliill 

ton feet down a slope and they died from in; 

I ordered to wot* anotherpUpe.

fat MACS It

Stuart W. Johnston, Tarante

-Mm
0A8ADIAS HiBSISS GIL,

IOLB ET AU, BSV0GI8TS
176 HINC-SfBEBT BAST.

VjIumjMt received a full II neel MonoLawson’s ConcentratedSuicide or an Anarchist.
| Chicago. De* 8.—Ghri«ti»n Denning, a 
f well-known Anarchist, Who liais héèn brdroitlg 

I ■ I over the death of Spies and ;his fellow An- 
l|f/ Schist* has committed reifcid# by hfagmg.

/ To Meet la Chicago.
WabhOOTON, De* 8.—The Republican 

* National Committee on the third baflot 
•elected Chicago as the place of holding the 

■ convention and Juno 13 as the date.

end dock ac
umen* of grainEUROPEAN AND M18C8U.ANBOÜ*

The London market to-day showed little Ac
tivity. and American securities were sparingly 
dealt In#

Th# Bank ef tngliidd rate remains un- 
changed at 4.

Hudson Bay Cdnrv-ny stock was queted to
day ih London at Kâ-ou»j*^if7îr&^M*
We»L 751. * 4i. vb

London flnànond cfuoinhons _
Mr§fs&,-¥ «k îî,rae£. 
Rir,eifr$m vi’AÎ&iÉ£
Srie Coup. 8&; Û.P.R. 57J.

FLUID BEEF autograph;Motion 4 ADELAIDE WESTonlal In

FURNITURE ! 
JAS. B, SAM0 Xnas Cards.N: Maks# ùioet delicious BEEF TEA.

g.c. mmm mo.
PRINTERS. »

Itle a great strength giver, ag it contains all 
the nutritions ans lifo-glring progeftles of 
meat In a.conceptrated form,

Recommended by the leading physician* The best made Is LITTLEFIELD. 'The most economical Is LITTLEFIELD.
ThSKdiefaestfuruBree'niad^fs^ATTLEFIKLD. _______

’. PATERSON & SOM, TbWo SmCampany, ^olefiJln "?7EÏWg7t. ^ , 4» ■groau. J
FINE FURN ITURE I ART STUB!) BLISS WOBKS The “WorM" Type Witter!

ay were: |h *r*,5^71hf(ierlntondeB6,SOLE CONSIGNEES : (ENGLISH.)FOR SWKRT CHARITY.
For Desks. Office and library 

Tables, Staariliig Desks, 
and Davenports.

HS A>» H4M4K CASHS.
The largest assortment In thp Dominion,

GO TO 151 Ÿ0NCE-8TREET, TQROWTO.

‘ / Wm offer fqe theLÛWDEN.PAT0H&00. Railway Ofile* 
Moncton. N.H..I rt «I lire”* tsst-fisisn--«■sysssssa:

of the Protestant Orphans’ Home was in the 
p-aU. of ladle* the itomen* success which 
attended It le In no way surprising. AU the 
■eats bad been removed from the ground floor,

. and in the centre » cireular boetb of pink and 
white bunting erected, from whtch beautllul 
baskets of flowers, bouquets and candles were 
dispensed. This booth wae°t. 

ij John Oawthra, who was assisted by Mlre K.
I Merritt, Mr* G. Spragge, Miss Maud Cawthra,

Miss Mabel Cawthra. MJ" Mariorie 
K rnmubelL Mrs. Harcourt Vernon, Mrs. 1 Banks, Mine Reward and îlrs. H. K. Metritt, 

Under ***** nnntii cAllarv an ice-cream
A te^'ssSKSf4SldTS^^tot ^

J> qh the ground floor, visiting -l^e am*"

Tl H6 SS„7Kr
if EhwZffi s& a «-."Lire

Sfei'Ty m iSSSS2^fWBA
Ed rhe resn^ of the concert last night must
É5v«l been grutllyii'K to those who had »e 
oibif in hand.

November 22d 1887.
NEXT 80 DATS,

56 FRONT-ST.jW.. TORONTO.

pI, THE LEADING

luadertAker and Sml>ali))er,

Foreign exchange 1s quoted by GxoWskl ft
Buchan to-day as follows :
* Hr SIW TOKK.

CYUKBBM
The whole of Us iumssa*» stock of

aSL.ActualFooted.
m -:::: 8:8^ 

Between Banka. i*TO LET. At a large reduetion town regular price*
for cash only. i 1 . jahrSBsi

Counter. a., He LATHAM & QO,TOBOKTO.
Bid. L Aaked.___________

i iCable» go- . A_______________

RO Ii E K1 (JOtmtA >,

e CYORllT CHAMBERS)

Member of tire Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKS, BONGS ~IÏÏÜ DEDENWItta

Special wire for operating In NSW York Stocks 
And

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. sd

Strain and ProdnC*
Both the grain and produce maints were

The car lota reoelyed at Chicago to-day are: 
Winter wheat 8, spring wheat 168, corn 170, and
°"Simll at the Board of Trade today! For

of Manitoba white fyfe wheat offered at 81c on 
track, with 82c bid.

LOCAL STREET MARKET.
The local market was anlet to-day with Wlbes 

stationary. About HOD bushels of wheat offeredîiïnZ'îM M SUf’MW
2000 bushels sold at 60c to 78c. Outs steady,

M &S.Ï «I.K. MS 5IlS.50 a ton for 13 told* Drettoed hogs 
otioted at 88.60. Beef 33 to 36 for tore- unartere. at" 36 to. 17 for lundquartera. 
ïiwott^to|6-50l lajk at 3O60 to |f.60i Teal

BT. LAWREUC* MARKET,
The retail market remains quiet and with

<k

Macfarlane & McBain
Merchant Tailors,

Manufacturers Reel Old astle and Domestic

M

PAVING JOMPAHYI
2 Bold Mali liarded.

CONTRACTORS FOB PAYING

ivza?
lliiildiugs. Staircases, &«%

P'
Does the work of a 

ng agents wanted.

OnUtiOb
246 fi •forThe GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 

at The World Batidln*. No. 14 
Melinda-street, 94x16, exclusive 
of a large Fire-Proof Vault, 
Handsomely fitted up.

Also tke FIRST FLAT of The 
World Building In one or two 
room!. One Is 16x80, the other 
30x50. W1U be fitted up to suit 
tenants.

61 , (irEEV-STItEET WEST
m.T J. FRASER BRYCE

PbotogrspMe Art studio, 
107 King - street West

of ss Glut) Livery anil Boarding Stables-
iGood Saddle Horae» and comfortable convey

ance* Horses boarded by day or week. k
Pm}«aI}. fF\tI \U,5a. fininmm Pm.avi Tm

Telephone 1005.

for a Q 5o

JOHN OATTtf & GO.
246

K. P. SHEA, 34 OHUROH-tTfiHT, 

TORourro. 1 
J. LISTER NICHOLS, Manager.

5? CLOCK BEPAIRIN6.l.t«New York Fusliionable Tailor,
441 QUEeA-STBEET WEST.

Gentiemen’s Clothing Made In First-Class 
Style. Fall Suiting* Overcoatings linfi Panta
loon Good* AS a cutter Mr, Shea has no equal 
in Towel* He guarantees every garment a

ONTHARE SELLING THIS ^ The "Standard” Range and Art 
Favorite Square Base Burner

ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS.
^haTe adopted the^ English system ^of Yaga.

Fine Stuff Dress Boods Apply at
amTO PHYSI€ttHaWORLD OFFICE. ▲rtiHrltian Mnrble Clocks caref v 

and every clock repaired to taken 
ooegearjuid kept in good order

IOHOWN ft CUNNINGHAM (LTD.,)
_________ Çolbome-rtraet_______________and the

TO LET
AND

ssstsCAMBRIC PRINTS QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ

TO THE FRONT AGAIN EPPS’S COCOA.JM Jbl'W
. “The Earth Trembled.- by K. K II re, file;

breakfast.
rade," by Floi-onco Warden, SEfc; “For,-castle “By a thoroii»h kaswiritoi! of UtoSSStif-XlBBSSL» SKSbwS xSgS^BVïjMr&S=\p s&jï^’iaiï’Æs.Æ-ssffstw

WbmiMtii Brofo. ^"25“"“-
c tOBasTo-STiuucr. Mv' . wjmm****'*******

« saS6"for ““ Watchmaker end Jewellsr, 171 Yo
BRl-Vti YOIR ORDERS EARLY The stand No. 18 King-street 

Bast, lately occupied by The, 
World as a business office. 
Due of tl|o best locations In 
Toronto. Immediate posses- 
sion.

Also a building in tke rear, two 
stories, 66x18, well lighted, suit
able for a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-street. Im
mediate possession. Apply at
PEARSON BH08. Adelaide-St

A

20 TO AMATEUR AJTOMECHARICS
ScroU Saws and Lathes, |

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

RIOB LEWIS & SON.
- nOA«d«Kin,*ltw.Vere»^

■ j imuKWcnl Note».

\ SFSSrHe-H
laws whlc

nod nutrtti»
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE. 866 Yengootewt.

itlfnl releotlone of Fall and Winter good* 
right. MB

Bean
PricesDANCING Ob oo..

Book and Job Printers,
? 83 ADKLAJDK-6TRKBT EAST. 246

WORK rmoMPTiY

:o:

ruer- thouas, nrnRLOTtw-
Extra classes now forming
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WHI commence this morning Ills 
Annual Clearing Sale of

’ - ; sr
Ç| amA

w? -’v ;. ■' ' ■ * T
HR lisrm
comedy F: 1 ATTRACTIVE SALE

tnd to-morrow 
r In the greatI a f

5

recently occupied by the (loudor- 
i Go. Alterations to

1 1*II!I m••CRAZY PATCH.”
Von^LOTrTn’^On UN*F1 tlon5e,r' Budl*.toa=^«S»okwood, bccen tu ,r

mage owes to the two reoee that lived
taries ego oti opposing sides ot the 
I have felt an ardent interest in the 

•uuv J words. Not that I ever revelled, 
M Dickens tells us Mr. Bliuiber did, in dig
ging up those old roots in a sort of ghoulish 
fashion, but I must confess to a modicum of 
*Vronlish glee” in tho discovery of a (to me)

Hi v v* rv4

Bo ^TTZRS I m#and,;1 OP outJAM»» * OPERA* HOUSE.

^ The success oflhe 
‘il "WHITESLAVE"

Every evening. Matinee Saturday at X 

Next week "MAMZKLL,"

IV New process. Tomato oalsup 11.50 nor 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots ami CUenfo-s 
Kii.kkn it drain, 155 King-street west. Tele- 
phone 1138. J«MH UIWSSSSSB

Cash, has as a further inducement to purchasers 
reduced a lot of other nupabers to the same price 
so that they will have a good assortment to select i 
from. 7

and from now till the 
year will present to every pur
chaser of $8 worth one of those 
fashionable long Black Boas.

Our stock of line Furs Is eqnal. 
If not superior, to any other In 
the city.

: • %

m maTurkish Rigs, end of thel:season

Grand Pacific Hotel,CARPETS ANDART.

4COB. KING AND JOHN ST.,
b now open. Toronto'» Great Family resort

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS-
Special arrangements to families for the 

winter months. Table unsurpassed.
Special Terms to Commercial Travelers. 

Telephone 1686.

C. L. VAN WOHMKB, Prop.

a To**mcTo.v» ouches tea,

here, assisted by prominent vocal 
and Instrumental!»! soloist*

Pavilion Medio Ball Thdrsdat, Dca 15th.
Admission, 25c. ; reserved seats, SOo.

Plan opens this morning for subscribers at Nord- 
helmors', and to the public on Monday next

EMBROIDERIES*T,it'5i£!nUb«,d,a
• giriesKs^r

k**tobVy nothing Bt 
“'wiürosï 

telling you som

r mem
Pi

dent 0»r*r*srr.i#r.
ZpmTtî?$~-VETRltfRARY™G(îmKrR
\ T Horse Infirmary, Tomueranoe street 
principal assletauts In ettonXmoe d ay or
night___________ ____________ I

The opportunity of buying the best goods so 
far below cost will not likely recur again.

oThe subscribers beg to announce a consign
ment of Eastern goods ibrect RotrH

A
or to formI Manufacturer, 92 YONG E-STREET. 

Highest cash price for raw fur*________ _
4 an

ni“n
u:r. U A

me 26 . take the 
• It is d

38r
1 ADMISSION NO. 191 Yonge-street, A<

OUI MME«a *JOHN KAY,o
' ' 3 F (Opposite Messrs. J. Baton Sc Co.’eX

res of Ihe operation 
molasses or syrup in
is a slight iierversion 

i quelques cboees (some things or 
me”). “Sincere" is a compound of 

two Latin words, ‘Nine’' and “rare” (without 
wax), and the origin is said to be as follows: 
In Oriental countries it was, in past ages, cus
tomary to mend broken weter and oil jugs and 
Ian with wax. When oniy cold or tepid 
Squids were poured into tlie mended vessels 
the latter held finnlv their contents, hut if 
filled with hot water the crock» would open. 
Hence a “sine-cera" or "sincere” jug was one 
without wax. You can readily see how the 
word acquired fro* that old custom its present
*i^*Hair is believedT^fawbro^TSTS 

English or Saxon form of "all,” and was 
applied to the main passage through the 
house from the entrance to the roar, because 

the “hall” war the general meet-

Capiial, $1,250,000. Dominion Government

^Rw|I4*T a!-t. McCord,
• __ . v Ifccsklont Secretary.

OINTS.

fenits iR»VT mioMuw  ̂

MJCKTIXOS TO MR BRtn. 

a 1> chotMNUM Ledge, A. V. * AM.. No.JLll M. L.M.C.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. AT L30 OXDLOtK

for the purpose of attending the funeral of our

LATE BRO. GEORGE LOGAN.

Members of sister lodges cordially Invited to 
attend. *-

-ÊÈM-
> i Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs

day Afternoou^llec. 13,14, IS.
This collection was selected by the agents of 

Couryan & Co. throughout the east especially 
for sale In this city, and comprises 
Rugs, Carpets and Palace Strips, antique and 

modern; Embroideries from Turkey fn Asia. 
Bulgaria and Persia, such as Mantel Drap
eries. Doylies, Tidies, -Table Covers, Por
tieres. Curtains, Tray Cloths, Antimacassars. 
Alaplnlnld Mother o’ Pearl Table and Trays, 
Damascus Brnesware, etc.
The whole forming a grand assortment of 

beautiful goods suitable for Christmas pres
ents, as well os tor Home Decorations and oom-

I t

h ■

M.U„A, j.

Sealed tenders, marked on the left hand cor
ner of the envelope, “Tenders nr Militia Store 
Supplies and Necessaries.'’ addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
will be received up to noon of Monday, 19th

The Second Issue of E. E. Shep
pard’s New Paper, Pi----------- t*nPJRRTlRn^UR±AtiR_________

A CHOICE LIST of Fruit, Grain. Stock and 
t\. dairy farms, wild lands, suburban resi

dences, mills and other properties wit h thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“Canadian Land Advortlsor.* sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stomp for postage. W. J. Fbnton 
A Co. 56 Adolaido-streot oast, Toronto.

34 King-street West, Toronto.Toronto Saturday Bight,Communication of 
be held on

II
toÎ " December.

Printed forms of tenders, containing full par
ticulars, may be obtained from the Department 
at Ottawa, and at the following Militia Stores, 
where also sealed patterns of all articles may 
he seen, viz.: The offices of the Superintend
ent» of Stores at London, Toronto, Kingston.
Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, N.S.. and St, John, Crlticltm oI E- a Stafford’» last Sunday We will offer big drives m Millinery and Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Flowers, Feathers, etc.

“BE™ . .

to bo of Canadian manufacture and of Can- THE HOSE CONTRACT, We will offer big drives in Blankets, QaUta, Sheetings, Table Linens, Towels, etc. ÇmSmm rronSclyXnn^UUedtulntoeCd0To,tori!?£ea Tw^Yea^” anew We ^ Koran Curtains, Corffira Poles. Stair Rod* Window Blinds, etc. -
falls to compete the servira contracted for. If no^el'-'widowcrJo^s," mSS£ We wiU offer big drives in Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’Overcoats ana Winter Suita
returoed!* ** UOt accePt^’kuQ^PANEt/ ** Dramatic Notes, Horse Notes, Talk tor We will offer big drives in Clothe, Tweeds, etc., and special prices for Custom-made Clothing.

Colonel, etC’’ etf" t _ , , i The people of Ontario, be well as Toronto, should take advantage of Abe present W
all nmvsdoalerL * CenU P“ OOPy' F°' b? portunity to make their purchases for the coming winter, as we want money and the good»

must be sold.

Brim Fall of New and Interesting 
Features.

GREAT CLEARING SALE OFm F.
-« I IKE'S LAND Liai” contains desorlp.a„d,f,J,d,rn^5M^«o11S

solo and exchange. 1 gists tree on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale ; see 
dtiSer'Money advanced on Real Estate 
at lowest rates. R. La Kit & Ca, létale and

Dry Goods;<!arpets& Clothing now going 01PULPIT SKETCHES.fort. a
: • The exhibition will open Saturday morning 

and remain open until hour of sale.
The public are cordially invited to view the 

goods. Sale at 8 o’clock each day.
a M. HENDERSON Sc CO,

Auctioneers.

A. W. CARKKEK, 3. & BALLANTYNE, 
W.M. Secretary.Fiifancl.tl Agents, 10 King-stroct cast.

fa those days

SsSSi"
sru

T
MiKninjLtAjuns.____________

l-kR. J. EL KLLIOTT. (late l>rs. King & 
\J ICllioUI. bos removed to 28 Winon-uvenue. 
Telephone communication.__ Teicphonel57.\

V everybody in the house, the 
his family, hie retainers and his 

“All” gathered there, it was “the 
nlL” Of oonree you kno 

modern word “entry” ^(substituted by many 
Americans for “hall”) is from the French

6611________  RT.RCTIOX CA HP.1L___________

ROUEES FOB MAYOR.w that our :By OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Sale of Imported Carriage and 
' Sleigh Rage.

Till & G. T. UARTOlV, 11 Louisa-slreet. 
I f Honrs 1$ to 2,3 To 10. TcIcpIionoDSC
»XR- McPHEDRAN, Collego-avenue (opp 
\J ElizabctU-etrout), first cor. west of Yonge
street._______ ______________ , -
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 

removed. Cure guaranteed. W. CHAMP 
NXY. stammering specialist,26 Clareuce-squnre

Meetings of Workers will beheld as follows:

TO NIGHT, FRIDAY, DEC. 9.
St. Andrew’s Ward,

Brock St. Temoerance Hall, Cor. Fartey-nv.

St. Stephen’s Ward
Oddfellows’ Hail, 85 Uundaa-St

FRIENDS ARE tWKMtUT IST1TKB.
H. O’BRIEN. Chairman of Central Com.

skin tells us that “lad/1 meant originally 
d-giver.” The “lady of the manor,” the 
laine in France, was the brood-giver, the 
1er, the dispenser of alms to her depend- 
and presumably to the wandering 

ips”—if they had such in early English 
(“Troubadours” they called tlitm 

lie some European lands, and “trou- 
” “trovatore” and “menstrol” in others), 
i word “hocus-pocus” is said to have this 
I : In the elevation of the host daring

is thobody)^w\ien the Reform
ed in Germany and other European 

of the opponents of priestly 
denounced this ceremonial, and

rcun.y
l as

Deputy of the Minister 
of Militia and Defence.

1 for the
Ottawa, 26th November, 1887. DoMÜ.ge borne wllhewl a espy.The undersigned have received direct from 

f England for immédiats disposal a consignment 
of lovely Carriage and Sleigh Ruga, In plush, 
beaver and seule! le.
ON VIEW AT “THE MART.”

To be Mid by Anette*

On Friday afternoon, Dec. 9.
: TERMS CASH. SALE AT 2,30 P.M. 

Oliver, Ceate & €o.. Auctioneers.

odToronto. PETLEY & PETLEY Hm
Bank ofJiS/tl ^aiSKS A /> A cat U,\ TA N TS.

1J oadt, Assigneod, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, «stale agents. Loans made : oa 
morlgago eUcurity and commercial paper dis
co mit c<l
TTISTADL13HI0D 1878 —S II K It Vi A N K. 
JUJ ’I’OWNSEND, ebartened Accountant, 
Auditor, Creditors' Assignee. Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 61 James,street south, 
Hamilton, Ont.; 27 Wclliugton-slroet east,
Toronto, Out. ._______J_____________________
T McAfc nU/R GItIFFrril & CO., Expert 
(I. Accountants, Assignera and Flnaueial 
Agonts, 16 Manning Arcade, Toronto.

XreritK to creditors.

In the matter of It. W. Boyd & Co., of the 
Town ofParkdale, In the County of York. »

Notice Is hereby given that the above-named 
R. W. Boyd Sc Co. have made an assignaient 
to mo under the provisions of chapter 26 of 48 
Victoria, Ontario Statu tee, of all hie estate and 
effects, In trust, for .lho benefit ot all his credit-

A'meetlng of the creditors of the said estate 
is hereby convened and will bo held at my of
fice, Toronto, on Monday, the 12th day of De
cember next, A.D. 1887. at3 o’clock p.m., for tile 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal of

-
,X

Fruit & Provision Business, 188 to 138 Klng-st. East, opp. West Market-sfc, Toronto.
N.B.—Nearly aU ears from the railway station pass oar stores.

;
fCM ^
IE at a ■

s
to be b

Situate 842 Qneeu-.treet West.
Doing a good cosh trade; also two horses, three 
wagons, ono top buggy and three sets of 
harness, allyot which will be sold with or 
without Oio4)usloeea. This Is a rare dunce 
for a live man.

For particulars apply to

ST. JOHN’S WARD.

ANNOUNCEMENT.To the Electors of St. John’s Ward by unerase, (mm 4 co,said of it that it was “all hocas-pocus,'eoiumg 
a word by running together the words hoc est 
eorpns in rapidly pronouncing them, so that 
they sounded very much like “hocus-pocus.’’
From'this arose the custom of speaking of all 
eeremouialaregarded by the. speaker as mean
ingless and perhaps misleading as “all hocus- 
pocus.” A slightly different meaning has 
been gradually given to this word by the pro 

I suppose.
a corruption and compound 
words, “bohle” (ball) and 

_ When the walls built around
Pans during the long reign of Louis XIV.

rosed to the ground at shoot the end of 
the hast century, portions of the earthworks 
were converted into promenades, and on the 
top of these earthworks the young men of 

4 Paris used to ploy at boll. Hence these spots 
were called "boule-vertes" or “bowling-green,” 
and from that was derived thejnodem French 
word boulevart or boulevard. It is spelled 
correctly either way, though the pronuncia
tion is exactly the same in each case.

In this connection it is interesting to note 
how we subvert words from their original 
meaning' in introducing them from foreign 

— tongue* For instance, the French never use 
“depot” in the sense which we do ; with them 
it means a place of deposit, as a military depot 
er a storehouse ; what we call a “depot ” is a 

"f “gare” or “station” in France. They never 
_B3L-“epoore” at.tbe tbeatre or any place of 

J amusement. When they wish to award praise 
to an actor and ask the repetition of a 
"morceau,” they shout “Bis ! Bis !” (twice).

<4 Another little eccentricity of the French 
language and Frenchmen is that they make 
tiie hosiery of women masculine (“baa”), while 
that of men is feminine (“ehausettes”).

By the way, will some one of our million ■ ARUE amount of money in loan In sums to 
readers be good enough to give me a good | J suit at lowest rales of interest; notes dis- 
English translation, expressed in one or two counted. Wjt A. Lex Sc Son. Agents Western 
woras—no more—of “coiffer,” or of “chic,” or j^/de-HtroSt A“uranc0 OWNW.WAde-

ONE Y to loan at lowest rates. II. T. 
Beck, Barrister, etc., 65 King-street east, 
• Loador-lane.

HZONEY TO LOAN—On improved city 
jjtJL property in an ms to suit borrowers. 
Apply to Real Kstato Loan Company of Canada 
(limited), 1 Quebec Bank Chambers. 2 Toron to
st veer.

B. S. GALLAGHER,
ASSIGNEB-IN-TRUST. 

Dated this 8th day of Dec., 1887, 77 Colbome- 
slrsef.

LaDies and Gentlemen,—Having been re- 
quested by many of mv friends to offer myself 
as a candidate lor Alderman for St John’s 
Ward at the coming don tost, I have decided to 
place myself in their hands and most respect
fully request your snfferages.

I am entirely In accord with tho administra- 
. tlon of tho past two years, and if elected will 
ZZ~ do everything in my power to promote tho 

morality and best Interests of the city.

89 Front-street west. 'the said estate.
All creditors of tho above estate are hereby 

required to file their claims with me (as di
rected by the said statute) on or before the day 
of snob meeting. /

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
Trustee,

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Dec.. 1887.

«t;yt.vK.s.v carnx.
Y\AKVÏ\A.tà'l>mtï~m Y5ÜÏÏC3SÏÏK? 
VF anted pure farmers’ milk supplied; retail 
only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

* ssaY anTTconsulting Chemist—
Thomas Hkts, llG Klng-slroot west

TO THE BETAIL FiNCF GOODS TRADE ^

For the balance of this month, in order to close ont lines 
and reduce stock,we will offer special inducements to buyers. 
Our stock of Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods in Plush, Leather, 
Wool, Glass, China, etc., etc, suitable for the Christmas 
trade, is very complete, and tor general excellence and good 
vaine is second to none in Canada.

Toboggans,Children’s Sleighs,Snowshoes, Rocking Hopes, 
Doll’s Carriages, Indoor Games, etc., a grand display. Music 
Boxes and Musical Instruments, a superb line.

Marble Clocks, Bronzes, China Figures and Ornaments, 
Opera Fans, Dressing Cases, Albums* and an immense variety 
or other fine Fancy Goods too numerous to mention. t

Dealers will find it to their interest to give us an early call. <

ix!
We have received Instructions from Sherman 

E. Townsend, trustee, to ofibr for sale by Pub
lic Auction, at car wane room* No. 29 Front- 
street west, Toronto, on

Tuesday, 13th December Next
at 8 o'clock p.m„ the stock in trade belonging 
to the estate of Godfrey McLean of ColUng- 
wood, consisting of 

Gold and Silver Watches..
Movements........................ .
Silver Watch Cases........
Clocks....................
Gold Rings...........
Gold and

Thimbles.............................................
Lockets, Urooche* Charm* Brace

lets and Studs................................
Gold Pen* Pencils and Card Cases 273 00
Razors.'.................................................... 47 00 »
Plated Ware.......................................... 983 00
Jot Goods.............................................. 84 00 .
Optical Goods and Watcli Glasses. 476 00
Fancy Goods. .'
Musical Goods 
Canes.

PAINT, OIL & COLOR STORE m?p ■ *

R8T1BUSHKD It TEARS.
vBS

" (green).
Befct Stand in Toronto,

I shell take an early opportunity of placing 
my views before you on the important ques
tions new agitating tho public mind.

Your obedient servant,
A. H. GILBERT.

SSKMEra NOTICE TO i'RKDrreRS.

THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
EDWARD WAIÆIL

Notice le hereby given that aU creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of Ed
ward Walsh of the Town of Pembroke, in tho 
County of Renfrew, boot and shoo maker and 
merchant, are on or before the first day of Jan
uary, 1888. to send by poet, prepaid, to K. M. 
Deal. 525 Susscx-strcct. Ottawa, trustee of the 
estate of the said Edward Walsh, their Chris
tian and surname* addresses and descriptions, 
fall particulars of their claims, statements of 
their account, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) hold by them, duly verified;
;snch date the said trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the estate of tho said Edward Walsh 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to tho claims of which he shall 
luire been notified as above required, and the 

t be liable for tho proceeds 
or any part thereof so dis

tributed to any person of whose claim tho said 
trustee bed not notice at the time of the distri
bution thereof or of any part thereof.

This notice la given In pursuance of the Act 
amending the “Act Respecting Trustees and 
Executors and Administrai ion of Estates," 
chap. 9 Ontario Statute* 46 Vic., and in pursu
ance of the Act Respecting Assignments for 
the Benefit of Creditors, chap. 26, Ontario 
Statute* 48 Vic., and amending acts thereto.

R. M. DEAL.
Trustee of the Estate of Edward Walsh.

BRADLEY fc SNOW,
Solicitors for Trustee.

Ottawa, November 24th, 1887.

“verte
£ 1The business is one of the oldest in Ontario. 

The stock is well assorted and purchased at the 
lowest market prices.

Ill health the only reason for selling ont. Full 
information by applying at the store, or by 
letter addressed to the proprietor,

JAMES W. PATON, x
84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

* 936 00 
127 00 
ISO 00 = 
270 00 
748 00

Silver Chains and . •
«0 00

were

FOK S.it.K.
/XWlCiTAN I) LIBRARY füunT1vüïîk— 
Y/ Desks, Chairs, l^ibles, Secreiaries, Dav
enports, Cabinets, etc., from $*/ to $100. Guar
anteed second to none. Blackburn & HoDgks, 
3Leader-lane. Manufactory at PreslOO. «

2.ZKO.it, CAR no.
Barrister, Solicitor, 
•y Publie. Money to 
21 King-street wegj

6A LFRED JONES, 
t\. Conveyancer, N< 
Loan. Manning Arcac

otar 1,270 00
AFES THAT DO NOT' Iwcome damp inside 

o are made by Goldin Sc McCulloch. 
Large variety to choose from at 56 King-street

J. MBRNER,Toronto.
A D. PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor, olc.- 

Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rate* Star Life office* 32 Wet
ilngton-slreet east, Toronto.______________ 246
UlGKLOW A MOI ISON—Barrister*Notaries 
1> Public, etc.. No* 7 and 8 Masonic llall, To- 
ronlo-stfeeU Toronto, Out.

ASWELL & MILLS, Barrister* Solicitors, 
Conveyancers, etc. Money to loan. 00 

ng-st reel east, Toronto.
Thomas Caswkll. J. A. Mill*

i TANN1FF Sc CAN’NIFF. Barrister* SolUo- 
tore, eta. 3C Toronlo-stroot, Toronto. J. 

FoemERÜANxiKr, Hknry T. Cannikk_______

LIVERY STABLE, A.w ot, Toronto.
r,/\A NEW CUTTERS and Hleighs-S»). *34. 
VVV fto. $46, $50 and *05 each, all new 
styles and nricus a wav down. Horse blankets 
from *2 to $10 each. 200 robe* *5 lo *25 each, 
single harness from *15 to *45 a set. Order ont 
ters early,] samples now in stock. Grands

and after: ii:
460 00 H.A.NELÔ0N&S0NS.No. 696 & 698 «aeem-St, W.

Telephone 1525.
.........

62Pipe» and Tobaccos
feWShe. 71 00

£ 73 00 SPOONER’S COPPERLXE,Repository, said trustee will no 
of said trust estateàti&mraü::::................. ««,

Flailing'l’ackle.................... ................. 169 00
Shop Fitting* Show Case* Mir

ror* etc............................................

64 00

56-58 FRONT-STREET WEST.A Nonflbrous Antifriction Box Metal. For 
Machinery Journal Bearing* Stands any 
weight or motion. Hardware stores all keep it.

SIX A VCtJL
A LARGE A KÏOÎJÎSY^rTnîvnïe'TïmnrTÔ 

, V loan on real estai* city or farm property. 
Frank Caylky. real estate and finaneial 
agent, 115 King-sti-oet aisl, cor, l*mler-Uu*
1NVESTMENTS in land (ground rente) 
I. wanlotl to pay 5 per rant. W. Hope. 15 

Adelnldc-stroel east. Telephone 1218.

If
ALONZO W. SPOüNER,

OR

|tFREE I
5 BES^ CLASS. 1 —^ J

R CARRIE, 27 Front-street East.,

913 00
/THARLES KGKRTON MCDONALD, Baa 

ristor, solicitor, cimvoyancsr. ete.. Equity 
Chamber* corner Adelaide end Victoria 
treota. •

* Ü Manufacturer, Port Hope. 136 IBS;
*8.564 00

TERMS—One-third cash (ten per rant de-, 
posit ut time of sale); balance two and four 
month* with interest at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum secured to tho satisfaction of 
truste* —

Stock and inventory can be seen on the- 
premise* and inventory at the Trustee's office,- 
7 Welling ton-street east. Toronto. Store can 

be had at a moderate rent.

I RUXTAI. CARRH.
4L TROTTER.

.’’j

He1 >-
1 DENTAL SURGEON,ljTRNKST F. GUNTHER. Barrister, Sollci- 

M?J tor, Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc.. 35
Adelald»»8treet ea»t.'foronlo._________________
l-TDWAUD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta, 
tx 65 Klng-slroet on at, Toronto,____________
IjlULLERTON, COOK Sc MILLER Barrie- 
V ter* eta Money to lend, 18 King-street

6555“psohntt,” or of the German “gemuthlich-of

M has removed to his new office and resident»,
A Popular**Lane.”

Its a long Lane never has a tarn, but Lane the pho
tographer has ttthied the prices upside down. He does 
the best work at the lowest prices, and the promptest 
Of any mam ia the city. The popular Lane la 147 Yonge-

Y
No. U OARLTON-STEEBT,SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO., IADVANCES ON SECUBITIBS.four door east of Yongeetreot and opposite 

the Carlton-street Methodist Church._________
asL TRADE AUCTIONEERS.AX EORGE G. S. LINDSEY—Barrister, soltc- 
qjr iter, notary publia conveyancer, eta. 
Room 28, York Chambers, Toronto street. 
Mouey to loan.______________

inil AS. P. LENNOX Dentist. Rooms A and 
B, Arcade, Yonge-strent, The best ma

terial used In all ope rat. on* «till equal to any 
In tiie Dominion; nopaiu lu extracting; artificial
acts, upper or lowor, *8._________________
| W. ELLIOT. Dentist, 43 and 45 King west. 
ff . New mod* celluloid, gold nttd rubber 
1080, separate or combined, natoial teetli regu

lated. regardless of malformation ot the 
mon tii.

TO-MORROW SALE EXTRAORDINARY AT 352 YONGE-ST.V* ON E Y TO LOAN—At lowest rates; terms 
to edit; properties for sal* Open at 

night. W. H. Dicksof, 20 Queen .west..
1* ■ ONEŸ TO LOAN—On Mortgago, ut lowest 
jv 1 carrent rates. All expenses paid by the 
lender. W. Hopk, 15 Adclalde-sL east

A ffis er'. Prayer fee a Warrior.
From. The Albany Argot.

Quaker Deacon Henderson ot Philadelphia, 
accompanied by hie wife, was among the 
Capitol corridor strollers yesterday. Deacon 
Hemrersou wore a stove-pipe hat of the tint- 
age of the year one and, according to the 
Quakerish antiquated custom, would not take 
hie hat off. Bat when he reached the room 
containing the military cancel ties Deacon 
Henderson was especially impressed when he 
gazed upon the dais upon which rested 
romains of Gen. Grant when they were in 
state in the Capitol. The good Quaker deacon 
was so impressed that he knelt before the dais 
and for five minutes 
departed illustrious 
down his cheek* His hands were clasped be
fore him and everybody present was S'leu t and 
paid their respects to the veneration.of the 
Quaker for Gen. Grant by not moving ahdbt, 
but waited quietly until he wae through. 
Quaker Mr* Henderson did not seem to be 
especially impressed, for when her husband 

his knees she very hastily left 
waited in the corridor outside 
Ideaoon was through his prayer.

1
JJ«ncE. _______

Notice is hereby given that the Council of the 
Corporation of Ibo City of Toronto will. In pur
suance of the “Consolidated Municipal Act, 
1883," pass a bylaw to provide for the construc
tion of a
CEDAR BLOCK PAVEMENT ON WYATT- 

AVENUE,
from Sumach-etrrat to River-street, and for 
assessing and levying the' cost thereof on the 
real property benefited thereby, as shown by a 
report from the City Engineer now on file In 
tins office, unless the majority ot the owners of 
such real property, representing at least one- 
lialf in value thereof, petition the sgid Council 
against such assessment within one month af
ter the last publication of this notice, which 
will be on the 16th day of December, A.D. 1887.

éS
advert!

fX ROTE Sc FLINT—Barrister* Solicitor* V* Conveyancer* eta Building and Loan 
Chambers. 15 Toronto-streoL G. W. tiitOTii,

SALES BY
A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.

021
■o:

A. J. Flint.
V-s ONE Y—54 and 6-Largo or small amount* 
iv| Loans of nil descriptions made and nego- 
tinted ; mortgages purchased. Commercial 
paper discounted. EDW-iltD J. Barton, 104
Adolaide^iL east,_______________________
T* 1 ONE Y TO UJAN on inortgago* endow- 
171 men I* life policies and other sec» rillo* 
Jahbs C. McGkk, Finanrinl Ageut and Policy 
Broker. 5 Toronto-sl reel,
• PRIVATE FUNDti to loan 
JL A. G. Stbatuv, real estate and Inveet-
ment broker, 15 Vlotorin-street._______________
¥* IL U. BROWNE.& CO., Real Estate. 
Yli* Insurance. Financial and General 
Agents; rente and Accounts collected ; money 
lo loan ut lowest rates; properties bought, 
sold or exchanged. Room 3, Elgin Block, 61 
Adelaldo-streel east, Toronto, OnL. Telephone
No, 1416.______________________________
rilHORNE Sc CO.-REAL ESTATE, ETC., J No. 3 Court-street, offer five acres and 
house, Iiidian-road; would exchange.

TTUG 11 MACMAHON. Q.G, Barrister, etc, 
JT A 16 King-street west.________________135

' i
At the Rooms, Ml Tenge-street, en

HWSi 10 King 
•wet, Toronto. W. D. Grkqoby, G.W. jBLC 

■ P. EAST WOOD-SOLICITOR, CONVjiŸ- 
e ANCER and notary public. Office, 20 

Queen BtrcoL west, Toronto.

barristers, solicit 
-street 

OLMB8 Saturday Neit, 10th, at 11 a.m
Fine Forniture, Stoves,Ac. 

018AÏÏÏRDAT NBYT, 10th,at 11 a.m.

Mitt*
Ask to see

the

HUSBAND, SMELLIE & COMPANY, ”
353 YONGE-STREET, Three Doors North of Elm-Street

on real estai* GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGEir INGSFORD, EVANS & BOULTON, BAR- IX. RISTERS, Solicitors, eta Money to lend. 
No. 10 Manning Arcade, Toronto. R. E. Kraos- 
voab. Gkoroz E-, Evans. A.C. F. Boulton. .
T7- filtlt, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON ft IV PATERSON, Barrister* Solicitor* 
Notarié* eta, eta. Masonic Hall, Toronto
■fEISU.

Wit Davidson.

prayed silently for tiie 
hero. Tears streamed

DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery. Ill Churoh-strcot15 Mirror* 6 half ebeste Congou, 1 half chests 

Young Hyson, 12 pictures, to pay advances,

in Saturday, 10th at 11 a.m.
11 made velvet pile and fine tapestry carpet*
12 pair extra quality blankets, by order assignee

Saturday, 1 Oth,in the Evening,
6 eases books. 200 Jubilee Graphie* In lot from 
tho case* No reserve,

A. 0. Andrews, Auctioneer.

;0KTelephone 93LJOHN BLEVINS,
City aerk. nflEKTH EXTRACTED and filled (new sys- 

1 torn) absolutely without pain, by most 
.killed operator* Teeth with or without a 

prices lower 
near Alice.

8&YE NOW ON HAND A FULL LINE OFCity Clerk’s Office, __
Toronto, Dec. 9tn, 1887. Êies

plate; satisfaction guaranteed; 
than over at 264 Yonge-street, 
JamxsC. Bate* Denial Snrgoon.

Wm. MAOOONAIA 
John A. PATKitsofO Mm ail Art Man Base Boners.136f AWKENCK Sc MILLIGAN, Barrister, 

| j Solicitor* Conveyancer* ola Building 
_______ ________ Tr................... ............ ... and Ixxin Chamhcr* 15 I'oronto-etreet, Toronto,
$750.000 L^ge^rtman 8«m8; E iTlcPHERSON 8C ROBINETTE tifu;rlaLeraesL low; Icrms easy; do valuation fde charged JM. Solicitors, etc., Umon Block, Toronto 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72Church street, 
street, Toronto. __________________

fjlhe .atari» and Quebec Railway Corny

Office of the Secretary, .
MONTREAL, Nov. 16, 1887

NOTICE

e room.
the

•treet.:!6 ALSO JUBILEE RANGES.
WM. H. SPARROW. 87 Tonge-st.

t»r acdonald, Macintosh & wiiioughby,
IT | barrister* Money to loan. Western 
office. Dominion Bank Chambers, Toronto. 
Eastern offlea Cornwall. 

cShilltp

Best tooth on l ubber 86.00. Vitalized air for 
painless extraction. Telephone 147*WEST END

Auction& Commission Booms
345 Qneen-st West.

HOTiCLSA Vfj UK ST A VU ANTS

Ac Arcade—This restaurant is now under mffi______________________ H
the management of Messrs. Birt and HoUin^a- licitorf, etc.. Torouto-street. Moner to
worth, who solicit your patronage. Their aim Joan. 246

mod^typ?i^ ^praSlt^ lipfMSSSf 

Æ tenud^,ii5ttur8 01 lhe flue8t <*ualily-
(JIOHARDSON HOUSE—Corner King and Gan'lim." W. ^‘“MroiiLirrOM, "united' Loan 
JLl, Broek street* Terms *1 lo *1.60 per day. Buildings. 28 and 3D Toronto-stroet.
Reduction to weekly- boarder* Heated by hot _ ^..TTr^rr ». Tv-rr r,-i> m.,
rÆKForc,?,Xrt^?r,;^fhÔÜTu°nVo6-t
be excelled. Forty bodroom». Baths and bar- 66 CnurcU-street, loronto, Caunda. Telephone, 
her shop in cbimeclion. Telephone 81& S. 
lücHARDaow, Prop.__________________________

D. 11. Higgs, cor. King and Yonge.The Ontario and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Dominion Parliament at Us 
next session for an act extending the time for 
the completion of its Western Extension; and 
also of Its Don Branch Into the Oily of Toronto* 
authorized to be constructed by order-in-council 
dated 25th January, 1887, and defining and con
firming the location thereof.

1 henFrolicsome Miss Kate Caslleton.
Torontoclsus. wilt- no doubt welcome Miss Kate

villi bye It trill be 1» the ÎIMW of a dozen cabinet 
Ri lotos, liken by Mr. B. Lan* lflYongest. net, the noted 

. “But fur goodness sake don’t I

Ü Thef

- When Wanting Stylish Bigs
, VISIT

QUEEV CITY LIVERY STABLE,
156 and 161 Queen-street west loppositp Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietez,

REMOVAL ’
By order of the Board.

Ptmtography.

Jmost pr?rfecîlo.j, imd specially may tlria be said of tiio 
- pro'l net Iona of Mr.. Jsemaitre, 8i4 Yonge-

Ylaic to his Htudio will well repay the exer- 
/ii, even during the dog-days. Alt» who detiro a 
ivtograpliln really high class style and flnieh should 
tronize Mr. Lemaitie, whose reputation is so

CHARLES DRINKWATBR,
_______ SecretoryAUCTION SALE -fCHAS. CARNEGIE,ed it,

Telephone 353LWatchmaker and Jeweler,
Respectfully informs his customeraand thepub- 
lio generally that lie has bought out Mr. Venn, 

Yonge street, and will now he found there. 
His *10,000 stock he lias purchased at a great 
sacrifice, and is prepared to often special in
ducements for the

SATURDAY EYEN’G, DEC. 10. J

OU PalntlngE Jtoslc Racks, Par
lor Easels, W pockets, Cabi
net Frames, W*sh Framed aud 
other Mirrors, Fire Screens, No
tions, etc., etc.

The Entire Stock Mast bo Sold.

11'treat. A

FAMILIES CHANGING
No. 143d. ______________ _____________________
■ > KAD. BEAD & KNIGHT, barrister* 
11, solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, To
ula J>. il IUaO, Q.C.. WALTKIt ltKAOW H. 

Knjuiit.___ - . ........ ■ .________ 246

■AENTISTRY,

Progressive and Painless. M. Y. SMITH, 
Dentist, over Molsou’s Bank, corner of King and

SuéciaMsfc In Crowning, Bridge Work and 
Gold Fining. Telephone 722. a

well
U6 ALBION HOTEL — Toronto - healed by 

sLeam : clecû*e light; 150 bedrooms : 
largest dining-roorp and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest aftd best dollar per day house 
on the coutinout. J. Holukunkss, Proprietor.

auvwo. . T 148

curtain poles and trimming* and 
furniture covering* at __
W. A. MIIRIUV & CO.’S, |

Saiutiedffleet else» at s^mluctiorTti? a?pî»
cosh. ^Vortmajisi ip and lit equal to any. Touug men
■wanting to learn a profltablo business can get a thor

| BSEKïïîr"' G&.o*Mer-

•sufealr.
—On and after Nor. 26 until Jan. 7,1888—in 

erdêr to introduce our work—we will present 
to every person ordering a dozen photos a beau
tiful souvenir tree. Sliannesay Sc Hall, 258 
Yonge-street, 216

Art Mantels.
At the showrooms of W. Millichamp, Sons 

A Co., 29 to 35 Adelaide-»treet east, can be 
seen the finest assortment of art niautels and 
over mantels in Cauad* They are of all 
d-aertption* inahoewny, ebony, walnut, 

•ry and other woods. Parties building or 
ecorating should see these mantel* They 
low-priced, artistic aud of latest foreign 

igns-^BjTfaet they taka the lead,

FAMILY HERALD,
Boy8’and Girts’ Own,

December & Xmas,

^jHILTOTT, ALLAN Sc BAIRD, barristers 
solicitors, notaries, etc., 'Voronto and 

Georgetown, pfflees: 86 King-street oast, To
ron to. and Creelinan’s Block, w Georgetown. 
Money to loan, W. T. Allan. A Suilton, J,
Baikp._______;__.___________________e______**

Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitor^ 
O couveyancdrs, etc. Money to lend; lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adelulde-street east, Toronta 
and Whitby. ________ i_______ [___________

AUCTION SALE
OF

Timber Berths.
1 >KltO HOUSE—Corner Queen and Dundoa 
|> streets; tonne, $1 per day: stree 

door. V. T. Buko, Proprietor.
A xOMMERuiaIj HOTEL. 66 Jar vis-street, To 
• / route. Hairy Keeble, propricior. One 
dollar per dny.< Warm room* good table,
stabling for 10Q-,horae*______ _

HOUSE—Cor.
Toronto—only *2 
i." Brantford.

y

¥DDAWES 8s CO ot cars i as248 W
■J ■ TOKOWTO.As this Is an exceptional chance to obtain

^^^o&nUyfbSurâ^Ærtrak
before purchasing elsewhere.

CM AS. CARNEGIE,
148 YONGE-STREET.

Xi Brewers autl Maltsters. 
LAC1IINE,

Offices—581' St. James-atreet, Montreal; 20 
Buckiiighnm-street, Halitax; 383 Wellington- 
street, Ottawa.____________________________d

IB
TOMB.

«• j£fi
Sale commences at 7.30 o’dock p-m. • r. q. 135

UNDERTAKER.
HAS HKMOVED TO

319 ****** fj
Telephone 982.

King and York 
per day; also 845 QUEEN-STREET WESTSJALMER 

r street*
“Kerby House.
j^muiswios neiisf.

BOARDERS’ BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Room* Good Table. Heated by Steam.

J. J. JAMIESON. Manager, 
fX UELPH—Wellington Hotel. First-class in 
XX every respect. Good sample rooms for 

31-cial men, David Martin, Proprietor.
VJ ONTltfcA L UOUSK.

140 King-street west, Toronto.

CLOSE TO AIX DEPOT’S and STEAMBOATS. 

RATES, *1 PER DAY.

_____________ PR RAO 'At.___________ .
fjMtENClTTAUGHT—Private lessons given 
I1 to ad vanced pupils. Addres* A. Bcliat-

IXAPLT. World Office.__________________________
rjho JEWELERS—FRANK P. JEFFERY 
X has removed to 71 Yonge-sL, first door 

south of Klng-at., opposite Dominion Bank.
X7KS, SMOKERS, CAULADtNE leads frâ
X cheap Tobacco* 44 Queen west________

TJHRÉNOLÔOY—Mr* Men don removed t
1 236 McCaul-strect. .__________________

HAT DOESÏT MEAN? UL.E.R.V.LH.d

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.
(Woods and Forests Branch).

Toronto, 18th October, 1887.
NOTICE is hereby given .that under Order 

in Council Timber Berths in the foliowing 
Townships, viz.; Livingstone, McClintock, 
Lawrence, McLaughlin. Hunter. Bishop, 
Devine, Butt, Biggar. Wilkes, Ballanlync, 
Chisholm, Csjxisbav. Pentland and Boulter will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction on^Thura- 
day, the Fifteenth day of December next, at 12 
o’clock noon, at the Department of Ctowu 
Lands, Toronta

1 west»
opposite Elm-street.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. Daring the 
1 month ot December mails close and are 

due as follows:

Wi
V«WH 18 MEKEBT CIVE-V

That application will be made 
ment of Canada at lta next Session bv 
tho Ontario and Qu’Appelle Land Co. (Limited) 
for an Act empowering the Company to accept 
fully paid-up stock of the Company on account 

1 nurchaae money tor lands hereafter sold by 
le Company and providing for extinguishment 
! the almres so paid, and for other purpose*

V hi ted at Toronto this thirtieth day of No
vember, 1887. Signed, E. B. OSLER, Managing 
Director of said Company. 5

to .the Parlia- Clobb. Due.
am,
8L20
8.20 9.00

... 6.30 3.20 12.50 7.20
10.00 8.10
11.00 8.30
12.40 9.30
0.20 9.20

am. 1». m. 
6.45

p.m.
10.45 li6.00G.T.R. East

O. Sc. Q. By ...
N&N W“‘-
rial-*.:::-

.....

Procured l" Caméu,th9 
Stats» and all fortign J»FOB SCAFFOLD POLES.... 7.30 7.4536
CM*att, Tnuh-Markn,

.... 7.00 4.20 

.... 6.00 3.45 
. (UK) 3.30 
. 7.00 3.15

AitignmnntBfand all Opotimnnt* 
Siting to FaUntA, prtpartd on 
shortest notion. 'V Informa 
pt -Raining to Fatasto 
aiotn on application• L—

»*kssîSBS«

comm024
i ■w On theSv’Address MoLEAN Sc CO., 438 Church-street 

door south of Maitland. 31
am. tua. p.m.

2.00T. R PARDEE,
Commissioner.

Nora—Particulars a* to locality and descrip
tion of limits, area, etc., and terms and condi
tions ot sale, will be furnished on application 
personally, or by letter to tho Department of 

Montreal, Nov. 29th. 1887. Crown Land* 52

Ontario and Quebec Rail way Company, for an , There will also bo offered for sale (as a tlro- 
act to confirm and establish, and if expedient to her limit) at tho some Unie and place, and on 
alter the location of its line along tho Kaplan- the same terms and condition* a sp ice In the 
ade In the City of Toronto and for other pur- southoaSiUjari of Nightingale, estimated at one
pose* By Older of the Board, and llvejiighLhs square mile* Descriptions tore for passengers on incoming, or outgoing

------- — furnished on application to tho Department of Canadian steamers should bo specially handed
CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary. Crown Land* n at the Inquiry wicket.

6.00

{ 8.40 4.40
10.30 7.20

Ge Ws R.............. . tun. p.m. 
3.00 8.30 ■PAID fj FOR uCASH torle and Quebec Railway Ca.

OF*TeE OF THE SECRETARY.
11.30 mre =PAPE, THE FLORIST,am. p.m.

3.00
am. p.m.

2.00! 3.40Horse HiUr, Hags. Waste Paper,
Scrap Iron, Old metal, Rubber, etc. Toronto 
Mill Stock and Metal Co., Esplanade, near 
Bay.. Telephone 1319. Branch stores—128 Ade 
laldc-street east. 27 Colborne si. 135

BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N. B.—Our stock of Impor 
wet goods Is the finest the country prodi 
pure, fresh Havana Cigars always on hand. - 

X) RICHARD N. NOLANl). Proprietor.
| > BUS'S IBQTBl, The Hayraarket. Impor- 
It ter of fine liquor* Irish and Sootcb 

Whiskies a specialty. English ale on draught. 
First-class aocomutedatioo. Telephone 195.

ry TRY N.i- ..._ 6.00 0.30 10.30 7.20U. a N. Y.
U.a Western States.... A00 9.30 

British malls depart as follows : December 
1, 5,7, 8. 10.12. It. 15.17. 19. 21, 22. 26.28, 29. Time 
for closing English mails. 10 p. in. on December 
7,14, 2L 26, and 9 p,m. on nil other day* Let-

8.30ted and domestic 
urae; Of 78 Yonge-street^ near King, has just re

ceived a consignment of the latest New York 
designs in baskets and wire. Give him a call if 
you desire anything clioteo lu cut roses and 
other flowers. He make?- a specialty of fine 
bouquets and funeral wreath* Country or

dVil

7.30 V

lu Nopiyat 80 Tense, near Klnr it
10C,

JOHN P. McKENNA. 186ttteS. ed i r.!
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id, f i> PM
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WOOD ENGRAVER
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